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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
j HOLLAM) CITY NEWS
VOLUME 105 — NO. 23 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JUNE 3, 1976




Weekend Deaths Bring Toll to 9
Two Die in County
Traffic Accidents
listed in ‘•critical” condition in
Grand Rapids’ St. Mary’s hos-
pital.
Ottawa County deputies said
the cycle was southbound on
Ifith and failed to negotiate a
curve and ran off the road.
Two persons were killed in
separate traffic accidents in
Ottawa County during the
Memorial Day holiday weekend
including one in Holland town-
ship. The two deaths boosted
the county’s traffic toll to nine
for the year.
Killed in a single-car acci-
dent Sunday at 1:30 a m. along
Douglas Ave. at Van Dyke was
Jean Elizabeth Lindblom, 25,
of Grand Rapids, a passenger ̂  , "" i i i i
in the car driven bv Alan Njaminni* Moln




ALLEGAN - Allegan County
Commissioners Tuesday reject-
ed another attempt to merge
I the county register of deeds
with the county clerk.
Commissioner Ralph Senese
jOf Otsego raised the question
; during the special meeting and
7Z ;„r on ,he MSI
Civil Rights
For Rubber Raft
ELWOOD BRUSH, HONORARY MARSHAL
(Sentinel photos by Jim Harger)
+ it it   
hon. Wendell A. Miles Is Orator
Memorial Day Is
Observed Here
Crowds lined city streets ! He said Pilgrim Home
Monday for the annual Memorial cemetery holds special signifi-
Day parade which took on a cance for him since his two
Bicentennial note this year in grandfathers. Charles Miles and
ids.
Ottawa County deputies said
the car was eastbound on
Douglas and failed to negoti-
ate a curve and ran off the
roadway and rolled over. The
car came to rest on Van Dyke
south of Douglas.
The Lindblom woman died
in Holland Hospital at 4:01 a m.
Sunday of massive head injur-
ies. Smith was treated in the
hospital and released.
A passenger on a motorcycle
was killed Monday at 11:30 p.m.
when the vehicle ran off 16th
Ave. north of 1-96 near Marne
and hit a tree. Killed was Bar-
bara Schmidt. 24. of Wyoming.
She was a passenger on the
cycle operated by Paul Kaleta,




, and abstaining was Dennis
, Nn'kels of Wayland. Voting in
| favor were Senese. Anthony j
iWykstra of Martin and Jerry!
] Lehman of Hamilton,
j Register of deeds Howard
Strandt is retiring when his ** 1 An enterprising juvenile talk-
term expires in December and Th<1 7,injno . . ... ed three other juveniles into
joined Henry Barber of Alle- , , ) f '\n!c ̂  H MP'hg him carry away a rub-
gan, president of American !^hlir5“[. ̂ul|n8!!nJ '.,y , a bl‘r rnfl from Reliable Cycle A
“The moralLsm of the 60s has National Bank, in urging board n^, ‘ , .°j Ski Haus, 254 River Ave. Sun-
given way to the legalisms of members to continue a full-time j n1,M v;,ri;,nre wn,ch had day Init i Holland police officer
the 70s.” Thomas Appel, case resister n! heeds jj" ,in“ lasl mw|- interfered with his plans














division. State of Michigan De- ^lary for the register of deeds A P®lillo,Vof l'arl K. Bakker;,,,^ olher juvenj|es ̂  was a HAMILTON - Harry Sal. 72.
partment of Civil RighU;. told »"<i judge of probate beginning 10 enclose the west half of his fri(>nd of „u, store owner andl0f 4027 40th St., dragged about
an audience of approximately January I Both positions are
50 local personnel directors. |° ^ filled this year. Dwight
Sponsored by the City of Hoi- Cheeyer, probate judge, is
land Human Relations Commis- no' seeking another term,
sion. the seminar at DeWitt Cul- register of deeds salary
tural Center stressed the im- J35, cul f|()ln 'he current
pact of discrimination in em- f,1^500 , 0 *12.564 next year andployment. "le eounty's contribution to the
"You used to have to show judge was reduced
intent to discriminate,’’ but that ‘"L a total salary of
is no longer viable, Appel ex- I*1'*!*: 1sta,e contributes
plained. "Now you can be * v3-*® a"d the county is re-
charged with discriminating un- q u ^ red to provide an amout
intentionally. " e(fu,a' ,0. a ,hlrd of the state
"Civil rights can be described | w"M,u,lon\.1
1 The special meeting was
receive and review
for allocations
from the $302,521 federal rev-
action. "Often J.™ J;™1 ,w Jul!'
cost not throu8h i^eember.
C0Sl 1,01 Excluding a $1.2 million pro-
open porch at 47 West 21st St
was approved. Front setback
was in question.
had permission to use the raft ,i00 feel by a farm plow after
but needed help in getting it to he apparently fell from his
his house. tractor Friday and waited five
Ave., was denied. The owner
help carry the raft to his house.
They apparently agrml
previously had l>een granted a
varience on an east setback and ,
now sought permission to con- ,M* as "supervisor"
struct a fireplace on the west "1,M'r t',re® did the work and
when a police officer arrived
Allegan county deputies s:.id
Sal apparently was conscious
*Kl J5Sa nephew who'
went to investigate.
Sal was taken to the Zeeland
as a economic situation," Appel ,, ,
said, citing the cost to employ- ‘ : .° "
ers and the stale when £qui- 'PP1'”"™5




The Civil Rights commission
has a positive impact
posal from th' county road
commission, departmental re-As part of Bicentennial activi-
eap^l. Small bouquet, W,r ^T&lre^iW
placed on veterans graves and he recalled watching , aay ceieoranon aaiur- , it ------ ,
were of red, white and blue Memorial Day parades in Hoi- J p^tvTa^ 5’ 3
'bycarnations. land, accompanied by one
Larger than usual crowds grandfather,
gathered in Monument Square He also paid tribute to t h e
for a patriotic program following World War II and other con-
the parade. Patriotic and civic flicts and posed a question:
organizations also were well "Why do we so often look for
represented in a Memorial peace in time of war and look
Sunday service io Trinity for war in a time of peace?"
Reformed Church with the Rev. ; He urged a red'dication of
Gordon Van Oostenburg presi- effort and commitment fording. those who have sacrificed so
Twelve bands were in much, and was grateful there is
Monday’s line of march, ; a Memorial Day in which the
augmented by patriotic orders, faithful may heed the call,
city officials, vintage cars, | Dale Van Lente. who presided,
flower girls, choral readers, told Judge Miles his message
County fairgrounds. _ , V'c physical therapy equipment at a request of Percy Nienhuis for
Hlghlighting the day’s activi- wh:ph r..ip n_{jpj if thorp county medical care facil an addition to the rear of a *•«:
ties will be a soccer match be- *hp !ua, ity; *22,000 for air conditioning building at 268 East Eighth St., accepted severs' gifts on behalf Ovense ;
tween the Holland Soccer Club ar® Na’Ta;!0,“ of P01'^* that ls for Prescious Acres sheltered involving a west sideyard limi- of the Herrick Public Library °f 0akla
The m,uesi ** crani'display. most cases are unequal treat- jn lheHPclerk.s officc;
Activities start at 10 a.m. m®"1- wadded. 'for 10 cars for the sheriffs
with games for the 4-9 year olds. ,Mo*t discrimination takes dcparlment and 125
Among other sports are a tennis Place in front line supervision Mf| survey and acrja| m
tournament for 10-16 years old. • • • secretaries etc., who don t program
A two-hour bus tour will be poop*6 f ' * e applications, j
available during the day cov-i^0^ Personnel people are
muw.|^th. rf  nSoS
The Civil Rigths Commission nh . .
Ronald. J. Giddy’s request to
use the premises at 351 River
Ave., as a law office and living
quarters w a s approved with
some conditions.
A request of Gordon M. Buit-
endorp Associates on behalf of
Dr. Lewis Dc Kuiper to con-
struct a medical office at the
southwest corner of Michigan
Ave., and 22nd St., was tabled
for further study.







side, leaving the west setback , P0"1’1' 01 llcpr arrived |K)«pj#a| a| aklui , .. m *m.
at four feet instead of six feet. Numlay at 1:01 p m in the area da>, and djed aboul P24' hours
later.
while the "supervisor" w„ on SfJ b«“
the opposite side of Ihe sired. ̂  “ m. ,l* mT
PolSe said Ihe juveniles, two ’? "nrd ""r™11-'' fp| ™ra “»
..... ,, „„„ tractor and was caught in the
of Ihora H. one 12 and one tx bladcs thc |ow ^










Games for adults are sched-
uled from 1 to 2:15 p.m.
During halftime for the soc-
iwas in the tradition of many,
many fine speakers who have
delivered ** ~
.orations from _ ___ ________
including one who at that field at half-time. /•
moment was speaking at a ser- Tickets for supper should be
vice in Arlington,
dent of the United States, per. the Holland High School
Gerald R. Ford, then a Coi- Band will present a concert and
gressman, delivered the Mem- 1 klompen dancers will perform,
orial Day address here in 1954. Fireworks will start at dusk.
Persons need not be a mem-
ber of the Dutch Immigrant So-
ciety to attend. Tickets at 50
cents may be obtained at the
gate or at the Netherlands Can-
sulate in City Hall.
Holland Pretty decent on affirmative
action."
The most difficult cases are
now reverse discrimination
which falls on white males who






about two feet until the tractor
stopped in a ditch.
Sal told his rescuers he be-
lieved he had been caught in
thc plow blade five hours before
help arrived.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs.
Board BeeJay (Bertha) Lankheet of
a brother, Silas Sal,
Oakland; two sisters-in-law,
at its regular monthly meeting Mrs. Gordon Sal of Oakland andThursday. Mrs. Hay Zeerip of Drenthe; a
Gifts included two books in brother-in-law, Peter Klynstra
memory of Dr. Sidney T. Tie of Zeeland; an uncle. John Sal
senga from Mr. and Mrs. Frank I of Allendale and several nieces
H. Fleischer: “The Silent nnd nephews.
Traveller in Paris" and "The _
Silent Traveller in Boston,”
both by Yee Chiang; a four-
volume -.so! in memory of Mrs.
Peter (Elizabeth) Visser from
the Christine Van Raalte Chap-
ter of Questcrs, "Two Hun
dred Patterns of Haviland
Vender Jagt
To Run Again
Memorial Day cer match which starts at 3 are "0l ‘’"v since quotas oi fumes from pajnt dinner he mount Sports Center,
this rostrum, ! P.m- skydiyers will land on the ̂ ^ often'be tilled ' ̂  WaS usinp.t "n jh* tont porch The dance was attended by
the Presi- obtained in advance. After sup- this is the case. If the or- Holland firemen said
gamzation has sufficient women flash fire caused an estimated music of the “Polish Kid," Don
and minority persons in he jgoo damage to the house. Fire- 1 Cialkoszewski and his band
company we would take the
case," Appel said.
WENDELL A MILES
. . Cemetery Speaker
Escape Serious
Injuries in Crash
Two persons escaped serious
injuries Friday at .3:17 p.m.
when their car went out of con-
trol along southbound Butter-
nut Dr. at Ransom St. in Park
township and overturned.
Treated in Holland Hospital
Tallmadge House
Damaged by Fire
More than $1,500 was raised
for thc American Cancer So-
John Zuidema of 37 East 18th ciety a< the annual benefit
St., escaped injuries when dance held May 22 in the Para- ̂  A|.|om,
from the Holland
Realtors, eight copies.. .. . .book, “Uncle Sam,
over Michigan a.s well as from .lMd „,e U.^nd;-
toe Indiana and Ohio, drawn by the Ketchum
Also received was a cash gift
___ . . » . i • i . in memory of Franklin Rath-
said Zindema was smoking from loledo. Ohio. Ed and Joan burn; a book, in memory of paw|ev -j,, 0f Husdsonville his
at the t me and the lighted ash Panyrek of Muskegon were mas- Miss ^ Mll„er from Mr and nX
apparently touched off the tens of ceremonies for Ihe ̂ rs n Mj||er ••moi n< <aH u w ' nomina'‘
WASHINGTON - U.S. Rep
Schleigcr; Guy VanderJagt, R • M i c h ,
Board of announced Tuesday lie will seek
a fith consecutive term as
congressman from the 9th
District,
VanderJagt, of Luther, will
lie unopposed in Ihe Aug. 3








Three persons were injured in
GRAND HAVEN - Damage
i was estimated at $20,000 in a
; fire Saturday at 7:45 a.m. that
damaged a two-story frame
; house in Tallmadge I
; and injured one fireman.
Cialkoszewski with the
lional wooden shoes.
Expenses for the dance were
covered in "pre-parties," held
earlier in the year. St Vincent
De Paul Society of SI. Francis
More Profitably," and a book,
"Madam Secretary: Frances
Perkins,” in memory of Mary
Emma Young, from Mr. and
Mrs. Pierre Robert and Mr
and Mrs Michael Anthony.
In other action Head librarian
VanderJagt is a member of
the House Ways and Means
Committee and is chairman of
the National Republican Con-
gressional Committee.
"The highest honor and
, . „. a two-car collision along west-
and released was Cheryl Stowie bound MJ1 at mh Ave. in Hol-
Bictentennial floats, Boy Scouts. JJ- of 46W, 48th Ave" drlv*r land township Friday at 10:58
Girl Scouts. Camp Fire Girls. ™ car- her. Pass®nRer- Kei,h a.m. and were treated in Hoi-
Blue Birds, Calvinist Cadets and Bryan, 18, of 176 Ann St., was iand Hospital and released.
Calvinettes. not rePort5(' injured. | Injured were Margaret Van
The Memorial Dav orator L0tlawa ̂ePu,ies1sai? ; Antwerp, 88, of 3322 Spring St.,
U. S. Judge Wendell’ A. Miles’ !hf car.^eJt ̂ 0 con,ro’ and Hudsonville, a passenger in the
who chose to march in the in j a n 'Lch' h00301® a,rborne car driven by her daughter, al-
parade with his World War II and. roll.0d over' comin8 t0 rest so Margaret Van Antwerp, 53.
buddies instead of riding with 1 on us siae' 1 of the Hudsonville address, and
parade officials, reviewed the
Spool of Cable
Reported Missing
namappo a iwn-«nrv irame Continental Cablevlsion. 14th ----- ----- - --------- ------ - ----- ------ . ..
house in Tallmidee townshin Sl' and River Ave ro|)orled the church served sandwiches aixl Roger Walcott was directed to Privl,eRC accorded me has been
and injured one fireman loss of a spool of 1,000 feet of other refreshments were sold accept bids for updating the |,e opportunity to serve in
0.. r . . .. jd cable Friday at 10:15 a.m. by American Cancer Society library's plumbing and to in- onRress in ,)ehalf of all the
ml ^ f 1 x yr i u’H nS fami valued a' *250 Police said an volunteers. The committee was vestigate the possibility of ex- l*0^ °f ""r ,Jlb District,
memoers oi tne Ed E( an la employe was installing cable made up of Ottawa county res- tending the western entrance VanderJagt said. I want to
b; escaped injuries after in the area of |39 lliver Avc ldenLs sidewalk ‘^ntinue to serve them and ourand and when he replaced equipment Suggestioas have been made Also discussed was the need na|i°n to the utmost of my
'lit c i/l 1 the aPd items on the truck the spool to repeat this event during the for a library security system ability.''
year. Those interested should to reduce Ixxik losses. The 9th District includes
contact the American Cancer Herrick Library will he repre*‘ Allegan, Ottawa, Muskegon.
Society office at 211 Lincoln senled at a library resources Newaygo, Oceana, Lake.
Flames were spotted outside the of ca|)|e was m|ss|n
home near an electrical service _
connection. . - _ . .
Fireman Mike Eppink of the LCm0 Colls
Wright - Tallmadge department,
suffered smoke inhalation and
Kathleen Kleinheksel, 26. of ; 5'^^ Grand^Rap^ ' y '
3539 Willyard, Hamilton, driver I ^ ' n 0ranfl _pl“
Ave
changing events in his life when Motorist Injured ------- ----- h ownod hv uar.
t « M W^d I enger, ^ ^ ^saga 6 nor rtr,mb o norU^I nor DHoufo Pminfu WnnntUo o-U was located at 10500 26tn Ave.new interesting est 23rd St., was injured whenl nger, Aaron, 2.her car struck a parked car Ottawa County deputies said
--------- along 17th St. 120 feet east ofn . . . . River Ave. Monday at 5:01 a.m.
2 Drivers Injured p°,ice said ,he parked car,, f on the north side of the street,
In Collision or Cars ™ ..res|st|r^, '» , Mcark
Pessetti of Battle Creek. She
Two persons were injured was lreated j" Holland HosPital
when their cars collided Thurs- released. _
day at 3:31 p.m. at Douglas
> For Help
Said False





both cars were westbound on M-
21 when the Van Antwerp car
went out of control after its
brakes locked and pulled into
the path of the Kleinheksel car.
Responding were the
The Coast Guard checked out
two distress calls on Lake Mich-
Missing Boy, Dog
Found Unharmed
ALLENDALE - A boy and
his pet dog, missing three hours
s ing
rk E unit
Trash Basket Fire south to Saugatuck and be-
Holland firemen were called ]jeVed both calls may have
to the Maplewood ball park been hoaxes
u n j i near College Aye. Holland Coast Guard person-
Holland- 1 Friday at 4:15 p.m. where a fire nel took part in both search
igan Thursday from White Lake Tuesday, were found unharmed
in a wooded area about a Iralf
mile away from his home.
Pa t and Ottawa County was reported in a trash contain efforts,deputies. er. No damage was listed.
Ottawa county deputies said
Daniel Velderman, 2, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Velder-
man, 2836 Winans St., wand-
ered Irom a front yard about
4:41 p m. Tuesday and became
lost.
Deputies using a tracking dog
found the child accompanied by
Ave., and Aniline and were Ottawa County Races Major Elected Officers
treated in Holland Hospital and, ~ ' !* 'or Kcelectionrdeased. rn 1 m  y i •• w-G.RAN? HAVEN “ ,ncum'
.•swsztt Three Seek Ottawa Judgeship
vester, 31. of 530 Pmecrest D ., & * f.lled ,for reflection before the . f f scratches and
was westbound on Douglas and . GRAND HAVEN — A third Sheriff - Bernard Grysen. wood, Republican incumbent. d®a<"j|,e ,,ul?e 1 and a11 arp on insect bites
attempted a left turn while an candidate for Ottawa County Republican incumbent, and District 4 — Jack Smant, Re- he Republican ticket. There __ 
auto driven by Henry Zych, 19, Probate Judge filed for the Robert Dykstra, Republican. nnhtiran im.nm)w,ni Norman were no Democratic candidates
of 976 Marquette, was eastbound
on Douglas. Deputies said the
Sylvester car was struck broad-
side.
publ c ncu bent,  o r  a  ™ wmocraiic om i
vacancy before the deadline Registerer of Deeds - Robert Engleright, Republican; James lor 'he seven major elected of- rGCGS LilOrge
Two Escape Injuries
In Crash of Truck
Tuesday at 4 p.m. and put the Kammeraad, Republican incum-
race into the August primary bent,
election. . | ' Surveyor - John Clapp, Re-
Filing tor the non-partisan publican incumbent, Tom Joiner
post to replace Frederick T. of Grand Haven. Republican,
Miles who is retiring were Hoi- and David Greer of Grand
land attorney George Lievense: Haven, Democrat.
GRAND HAVEN — Edward David M. Hall of Holland, assis- Drain Commissioner - Roscoe
Revere. 41. and his passenger,. 'ant county prosecutor, and Jack
Richard Gibson, both of Ann governor.
Arbor, escaped injuries when Vande Bunte of Hudsonville, an
their truck went out of control attorney,
at 6:38 a m. Saturday and Candidates filing for county
struck an abutment along 1-96 offices include:
at 24th Ave. in Wright township, j Clerk - Harris Nieusma. Re-
Ottawa County deputies said publican incumbent, and Dolores Republican incumbent; Fred C. crat.
the truck was westbound when Hall, Democrat of Holland. Fritz, Republican; O’Reida District 10 - Donald E
Revere lost control and struck Treasurer - James K. Dres- Nickerson. Democrat. Stoltz, Republican incumbent,
the abutment. The gas tank was sell. Republican incumbent, and District 2 - Eunice K. Bare- District 11 - Donald K. Wil-
ripped off and the truck con- Frances Johnson of Holland, ham, Republican incumbent liams, Republican incumbent,
tinued into the median. Democrat. District 3 - Marilyn Sher- and Jessie Dalman, Republican.
De Vries, Republican incum-
bent.
Prosecutor — Wesley J. Ny-
kamp, Republican incumbent.
Candidates filing for Ottawa
Wait, Democrat.
District 5 — William L. Ken-
nedy, Republican incumbent
District 6 — Kenneth Nort-
house. Republican incumbent;
Ronald Mayers, Republican
District 7 — Raymond Van-
der Laan, Republican incum-
bent.
District 8 - Herbert Wybenga,
Republican incumbent.
flees. ,
Filing for the August 1 pri- Qf Police AsSOUlt
mary election were prosecutor
Wesley J. Nykamp. sheriff Ber-
nard Grysen, clerk Harris J.
Nieusma, treasurer James K.
Dressel, drain commissioner
Roscoe De Vries, surveyor John
Clapp and register of deeds R. Officer.
J. Kammeraad. Police said they were called
—  -- ; — to a family disturbance at 12:20
Stones Break Window
Lorice Young, 23, ot 97 East
I8th St., faced arraignment in
District Court after he was ar-
rested early Wednesday for
allegedly assaulting a police
District 9 - Kenneth Raak, MOnes b indow a.m. at 339 Washington Blvd.
Republican incumbent, C. A plate glass window on the where Young and his wife al-
County Commissioners include: Joseph Kalman, Republican, south side of the Kentucky legedly were arguing.
District 1 - John Langeland, and Richard Gavasso. Demo- Fried Chicken building, 40 West Officers said Young raised a
16th St., was broken by stones karate stick at a policeman but
believed tossed by students loit- surrendered the stick after the
ering on the property, it was officer confronted him with hi«
reported to Holland police Tues- night stick and service revolver
day at 12:03 p.m The damage a.s other officers arrived. No
was placed at $250. i injuries were reported.
OLDEST GRADUATE - James De Ridder, 63, of 27 East
20th St., was one of 43 students who were awarded high
school diplomas at the fifth annual adult high school
completion commencement held at Holland High School
auditorium Thursday De Ridder, maintenance man at The
Sentinel, is thc oldest graduate since thc beginning of thc
program in 1972 His daughter, Joyce, received her Ph D.
degree in sociology on May 8 from North Texas State
University in Denton, Texas.  (Sentinel photo)
r
Park’s Bicentennial
Fete Set June 10-13
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE 3, 1976
Area Students Hospital Notes
On Dean's List
At Western
Admitted to Holland Hofipih!
Friday were Kevin Barren, 1m f r, , .  , „ A . «a# * 1112 South Lincoln; Mark Han- S
Plans for Park township's Bi-iand ice cream will be avail- At WP^tPITI ko 1357 Heather Dr r
centennial celebration at the atle. Helium-filled balloons will Dlscharced Fndav wprp
r ,evenlfn ̂ S1.,bCe!! y p,cture\ may. ̂  ,ake1n more than 1,650 students who First St.; Barbara Cammenca. [
planned fm June 10. 11, 12 and of family members in an old- are included on the winter 1512 West Lakewood Blvd
fashioned wooden stockade semester dean's list Marie Dangremond. Hamilton;
People are Invited to spend An antique car display, .set Holland students named in- Shirley De Feyter, Grand Rap-
Thursday and Friday evenings up under the directi m of Ed elude John H. Huitsing (all As), ids; Wendy Harvey. 2531 Briar-
and all day Saturday at the Elzinga. may lie viewed any, son of Mr and Mrs. Anthony wood Dr.; Alvin HuLsman, 9
Fairgrounds and to ^nd the fes- time throughout the day Ten Harmsel, 340 West 32nd West 37th St,; Anna Jacobusse.
tivities at a service of worship \ chicken barbecue will begin St.; Cindy Brower, daughter of 1677 West Lakewood Blvd .
at the Fairgrounds on Sunday at 4:30 and continue until 7 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brower, Larry Langston, Fennville;evening 'Hh- charge for children 12 years 227 Brooklane; ftoxanne Combs, Mrs. Robert Linn and baby. KlnmpH Shpriff'c
A complete calendar of events and under will be $2, and for daughter of Mr and Mrs. 1862 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Nor- 5
will be handed to people as they adults. $2 25 Reservations for Combs, 152 Lakeshore; ris Parsons. 84 West 34th St




Holland Emblem Club 211 was
honored Wednesday by the
visitation of Mrs. L u c i 1 e
Johnson, supreme president of
the Supreme Emblem Club of
_ the USA, and her supreme
* marshal, Mrs. Alta Morgan,
both of Eugene, Ore.
A luncheon was given in their
honor at Point West. Attending
were local President Abbie
Beauregard and past presidents,
Dorothy Lowry. Florence Hall.
Pat Sharkey, Kay Nyland and
ki . j r\- • • Marie BotsLs; also the
Mounted Division Mesdames Marge Lund, Marge
Marsh, Leona Ten Have, Emily
Miss Cindy De Jonge
STATE WINNERS — The West Ottawa horticulture team
(left to right) Holly Aaldcrink, Sandy Taylor and Steve





births included three babies in
Holland Hospital and six in
•he Fairgrounds Jurv 7 at 1 he Park township of- aaiuraay were r.ugemo Lucas, Utlppn tnr IY/h Barton Artie Lee Bea Waiz
On Thursday. June 10, the <«*. and must be paid in ad- Ja*« ̂  . . .. r 287 West 40th St. yucc.i iui . 7/ u ^ ^ Emaus
Fairground* will be open for ,n11ca^ ‘,f 1r.am 'f0 hia1r‘ of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bunce 40 Discbarged Saturday were Miss Cindy De Jonge, 10912 Mrs. Beauregard and Mrs.
viewing up4air* m the commun- becue will I*' held under the 33^ . ju|je jjrown Mrs, Brian Alberta and baby, James St., Zeeland was chosen Hall escorted the guests on a
ity building. These displays picnic shelter daughter of Mr and Mrs. Rok J4*. St. ' ' !i..Brad b>' the 0ttawa County Sheriff’s tour of the city, including the Ij.
have tHMin created by the young S.itunlay night’s grand finale Crt Brown 4864 Lakeshore- w, 111 ’ Hes J8h St : Department Mounted Division office of Mayor Lou Hallacy. nOrtlCUlTUrG
people in the West Ottawa will begin at R p m. in ttie Susan Dalman, daughter of Mr! ,,JKoyc. Bu^c'5fr’. 6189 as their 1976 Queen in a contest In the evening, Emblem Club1.— . .
school system. Any individual grandstand area The Commun- and Mrs George Dalman, 791 k-ilmi V held May 20. members entertained at T^nm WmC
who has historical items to dis- itv Chorale, under the direction South Washington; Timothy !Snn;c ’Ul^i",u **1 J° The choice is based on the cocktails and dinner at the 1 CUIII TV 1115
play is encouraged to contact of Cal Langejans. will presen* flouting, .son of Mr and Mrs. rUSmV wa.,iiry appearance of the girl, her HoUand Country Club, where 30 CL . T’i.1
the Bicentennial committee or a p atriotic program of music. Vein Houting. 142 West 32nd jn|j? jv-iT6 04 horse and horsemanship. The attended. Supreme District JlQlG I it G
the Phrk township offiw and a During an intermiaswn, prizes St ; Martha Kleinheksel, daugh- 2a 51 - queen will ride with the Deputy Kay Nyland was
display area will be reserved will lx* awarded to the costume ter of Mr and Mrs. Henry moUnted division in several chairman with Mrs. Pat; The West Ottawa Horticulture HosPilal
An additional attraction on winners, the moustache winner, Kleinhek.sel 105 East 39th St , ar«a Parades and represent the Sharkey, co-chairman. Guests team consisting of Sandy 8°™ •" H°lland Hospital on
Thursday evening will be a Bi- to children who won the Satur- and Judith McCormick, daugh- ' w y n/r i ^ department in the Michigan ̂ re Mrs. Paul Natale of East Taylor, Holly Aalderink and Sunday- May ^ were a *>"
centennial puppet show at 7 day morning games and the ter of Mr and Mrs. Lawrence rS, West n,h\V Sheriff’s Posse Association Chicago, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Steve Aubert captured the state 80011 Alan- 10 Mr- a»d Mrs.
p.m in the community build- ''Where Have You Been in Our McCormick. 332 West 34th St ms’ , 7 h S queen competition. R°bert Sebek and daughter title recently at Michigan State Fred Kramer, 204 West 24th St.;
mg, by Mrs. Mary Carmichael United State*;" contest The Other area students named to Admitted Sunday were Mar- _ Karen of Cicero-Berwyn, III.; I University The team coached a dau8hter •<> Ms Ruby Perry.
and Mrs. Bev Brookhouae. most widely traveled per-on ̂ c list are Frank Baron, son Vln freestone, 1139 Lincoln Holland Elk’s exalted ruler, hv hieh school instructor Ron 713 Maple St.. South Haven,
On Friday, June 11. educa- will be awarded a prize Mr and Mrs George Baron, Ave.; Gerril Ver Burg, 311 » — ««.. _u -_j ». - n""" A”u 1 »*«—»-•
tional displays will again be Sunday, June 13, to conclude 5e€*and’ Daura Vander Weide, West 22nd St.; Peter Dalman,
open for public viewing from 6 the festivities, everyone is in- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 333R Owh St.
to 9 p m. A square dance will viled to attend a service of , P|^cr Weide, Zeeland; Valerie Discharged Sunday were
be held on the tennis courts worship at 6 p.m in the grand- ,1' of «,r and Frank Bran^scn. I'JO0 Bing-
from 7 to 9 p.m featuring stand. People attending this Mrs. Howard Bakker. West Ol- ham. Mrs. Scott Caauwe and
Marv Freestone as the caller, service are encouraged to bring IV*T K-, ,.e ir*V 0‘ Mf- baby, A-5904 142nd Ave.;
games for children in kinder- Kobert A. Nykamp arwl music daughter of Mr md Mrs PWil Koby,enskL 3|6 West
gar^ throagh the «h gr.de ,« amter d.r^ion o, John ^ iT ^
hmphasls will be on old-twli. Swimnga Jr Dress lor Urn ]),„ taren5i daughler o( Mr So e " ( Nlnl'|, a Mrs Ca i
ion«i lyp, games such as a pic- servu-e will be casual. an(1 Mrs Jamcs Berens ,lam. «h
calmg conics , sack races. Chairper»n or the Park jlion; Uurie DeZwaan (aU AsIJa mo Van Komm T
penny scramble, bobbing for township Bicentennial commit- daughter of Mr. and Mrs Glenn 1 inroln ’
apples, nail pounding. Iwr.se- toe is Mrs. Earl Welling. Other DeZwaan, Hamilton, and Can- „L , ,
.••noes, relay raa*s. egg toss, members include Mrs. Jack dace Sale (all As), daughter of . Adi^ll,e(1 M°noay were I hyl-
wheel barrow races, balloon Witteveen, Mrs. Paul Elzinga, Mr and Mrs. Lavern Sale ,,s. "elroe'Je- 354 Bay Ave.;
toss, a spelling bee and wood Mis Wilhelmine Haberland, . Hamilton MichaeMtay Fhorpe, 523 But-splitting. James Nelson. Phillip Lawrence -
Musical concerLs are scheJ- and Jay Van Wiercn, Park n L 1. C
/uled for special times through- township supervisor. KODGrt jOVQ
out the day. At II a m -the Ed Goebel is supervising the #
combined elementary and sixth physical layout of the fair- ~ L A/i
grade choirs will sing. At 12 grounds and is over-all coordi- Ui
noon the ^seventh and eighth nator for the four day festivi-
ternut Dr.; Marguerite Jacobs,
Hamilton; Sandra Koeman.
14173 Rase Park Dr.; James
Blair, Grand Junction.
Discharged Monday were
Kenneth Marlink. 79 East Ninth
KSiK
™ ~ ,,,TOC,t0ter1h  h S >» Mr Roman^Dewas presented the traditional. Miss Taylor, the high scorer . R.,n Manip , 7pnlanri.
” aT TT Wi" TiVe 3 a daug^er jtnte Lyu tonS ’ ^ ^ k Jk med?l and lh/ lfam Wl11 rece,ve to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mover,
cook book. a gold award plaque. ̂  I2th Ave Jension; a son_
Following the program of Students from the West Ot- Daniel, born to Mr and
speeches, recognition of officers tawa Horticulture program have \jrs Beyer. 4500 34th
and a question and answer won seven state titled and the st.. Zeeiand.
, period, the group reconvened at national competition in 1969. Born Sunday. May 30. a
the Elks club, where several The state competition has been daughter. Mary Frances, to Mr
Joyce A. Watts
past exalted rulers greeted the conducted for 11 years
honored guests during a social
j hour.
The supreme officers have
traveled 56,000 miles so far,
with three more months of
travel before completing their
| year. They have been in 38
— Recent —
Accidents
grade bawl and choirs will •*<*. Wayne Nyboer is coordina-
perform. The high school choir ling educational di plays.
and glee club will sing at 3:30 -
p.m The high school band and \A/nmpn/Q (^1 lilrl
orchestra will present a con- vvorTien 5 '^7UI 10
ceil at 4:30 pm. and at 5:30 (")f ThiffJ Chi Ifch
p.m. the ninth grade band will L-flUrCfl
perform.
The Michigan harness races
[\enn inniarunK. isasiisimn n • , / n
St.; Patricia McCarty, Fenn- KGQIStGr S lOSt
Jovce Watts Seeks Hawaii and Dogwood Blvd., westbound on
juyi.e TT ui lb jewb Atoka, and tte Canal Zone Euna vista at a m Satur.
n ____ J ____ r» _* * * . » . . . . i _ j
and Mrs. Richard Young, 3919
146th Ave.. Holland; a son,
Christopher Michael, to Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Peck, 22 North
160th Ave., Holland; a son.
Sammie Wayne, born Monday.. May 31, to Mr. and Mrs. Jewell
by „fMa?, Mayberry — * -
Zeeland.
Andrew Ovmvay! 18^ of * 333 8'2 CcntraI AvC'
Mrs. Beauregard, Mrs . day, failed to stop at the dead Holland Man Convicted
Robert Al Sova 46 of 329 ville; Sam Ross Jr’ South ~ Sharkey, Mrs. Botsis, Mrs. ;en(j wjth country Club Rd., and Of Weapons Charge
Roosevelt Ave (Waukazoo) Haven- Marie S Van Order1 ALLEGAN - Jovce A. Watts. ',rR,nia Buis and Mrs. Naida stru<;k a guard rail. Police rRAvn uauitm i si-
dled .shortly afte^ arrival in HoL 2762 North 112th Ave.; Mrs! AHeRan County deputy register wnvS v* °nele^of8lWest Eighth^"
land Hospital Friday night fol- Gene Van Tubbergen and baby. of has announced her lnXn^ Luna Vlsta . Lignin bt„
Elects Officers
lowing an apparent heart at- 336 West 28th St.tack. -
He was born in Holland and \A/i||ic I Qfranr
lived in the area all of his life VY,,,|S J- JUGUr
He had been employed at the QjgS Q|.
candidacy for the Republican Sep1- 12-17 In San Francisco. - Holland was found guilty in
nomination as register of deeds. I At the next regular meeting Cars driven by Rudolf Hen- Ottawa Circuit Court Wednes-
A resident -of Cheshire town- here on June 17 at 7:30 p.m., drink Welling, 44. of 205 hast ( tl-v a ay, /!®p‘
shin Mrs Watts is a oraHnatP 1;)tb Sl-. and Thomas Jefferson Jury tnal before Judge James
of PW^tern Micbfean Univer T T 'S I,'aulkner- 4643 64th St., E Townsend.
Mtv and t aunht school in Ann p anned collid€d Friday at 6:22 Pra 1 He was charged by Holland
aL and MaS before - at 16th Sl and Clevcland Ave' ̂  wUh carry,ng a concealed
Police said the Welling car was | weapon in a motor vehicle at
r lODGGr vjl TIS westlxjund on 16th while the Holland June 23, 1975. Bond
will be held from I. .30 to 3.30 Third Reformed C h u r c h and in 1973 he and his wife pur- ____ __________
p l" , , , f Women's Guild loured the Mul- chased the business from her GRAND RAPIDS - Willis J. coming to Allegan in 1972.
A speaal feature for young ,|Cr Therapy Center al Pine parents. He was a veteran of ,Bubl Slreur- 52- of 1219 Jan- H rd st dl ^ . .. ,.
ctuldren will be a magic show Best Christian Hospital to lx-- the Korean War He was cur ice 81 • Holland, died in Blod- . . f®8,. 01 AwnrHpH Hnnnr<; Faulkner car was heading north
presented by Don Hillebrands come more informed alxiut the renth serving as treasurer of «elt Memorial Hospital Monday dceds- announced his retire- MWOrCiea MOnOrS 0n Cleveland.
Jr. at 130 p.m in the down rehabilitation p r 0 g r a m The the Western Michigan Baker's whcre he bad bad surgery when his term expires Af 'Suh' SlimPr
stairs portion of the community caravan of cars took the trip Association He was a member «ar»cr December 31. ouppe.
was continued and Mireles will
be sentenced June 28.
building on Wednesday. May 26
trip Association He was a member
of Grace Episcopal Church. Born in Holland, he was a
Many Park towmship residents Deborah Circle of the Guild Surviving are his wife. Con- member of H^pcc1 Park Chris- ri-|J / a 1
have gotten into tlx- spirit of served as hostesses serving cof- nie; two sons, Michael of New tian Heformed Church and had LH I IQ fen S ATT
ihe Bicentennial celebration by fee on arrival A short business Richmond and Jeff at home; •servt‘d as Sunday School librar- \ /; 1 1 DTP)
creating costumes for their en- meeting followed, conducted by two daughters, Diane and Judy, ian ft)r severa! years. He was VieWea Dy r I U
tin* family. Costume judging Lucille Hocksema in the Cen- both at home; his mother, Mrs. f°r 22 years at Parke A 1 ,
will takep lace at 3:30 Satur- ter's cafeteria The budget pre- Russell Sova of Holland; his DavLS Co- here- and was a ArLOngieilOW
day afternoon in the grand- sented by the finance commit- mother and. father-in-law. Mr. coach ln area LlUle league
Pioneer Gir* ol tonranuel A/l/lMfl/ HOUZOn DinnCr
Baptist Church held their final yT Cl • /"'f • I
M»cPSto\ Tuesday 31 Honors Senior Girls
All the girls, their mothers J The Holland Camp Fire Girls ied a seven year charm. Kim
and “pal5” attended Uie “make Annual Horizon Senior Dinner ; DeJong. Mary Arthur and Lynn
your own submarine sandwich Was held on May 25 in the West Teerman received 8 year
stand area. Judging for the toe was accepted and Mrs. William Du Mond of program. He was a veteran An arl show in, the school supper Husbands of guides Ottawa Cafetorium. The under- awards,
handlebar moustache contest A slate of officers presented Holland; two brothers. Donald of Wor,d War H and had been courtyard preceded the final served as waiters. |c]ass Horizon groups honored A charm for nine years went
will follow at 4 p m by the nominating committee of Fennville and Gerald of Hoi- a prisoner of war in Germany, business meeting of Longfellow Awards were presented for the Senior Horizon girls. They to Lynn Reed. The 10 and 11
An out -landing feature of Sat- was approved Installation will land; one sister. Mrs. Howard Surviving are his wife. Julia; School PTO Tuesday evening, those who earned them during 1 prepared and served a potluck year charms were presented to
urday's celebration will be the lx* hold at the June meeting ' Eleanor) Nyhof of Holland; ,br<?e daughters, Mrs Kenneth Parents and friends enjoyed , the year. Three girls in the dinner and were the models for jane Buter, Cheri Schut. Jodi
heritage crafts Twelve old- Officers named were Mrs. several nieces, nephews and 'Bcth^Sterenberg, Shelly and coffee and dessert while viewing Trailblazer Club who earned the program, which was a Bobeldyk. Tracey Driesenga.
fashioned crafts will be demon- Howard Kooiker, president; cousins
st rated by individual crafts- Mrs. g . Duthler, Mrs. R. Noticr. j . -
people who are specialists in Mrs R Boven. Mrs. It Bark- Sing Along Featured
,beir ,I0|(I cma and Mrs IL Gouwens. vice At Civic Cluh Mnntinn
Crafts to be seen include rug- presidents; Mrs. K Bolhuis, re- ”
— Recent —
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Jody Streur. all of Holland; many pieces of art work camperships were Lori Mears. Style Show with fashions com- Denise Tameri, Ellen Postma.
three grandchildren; a sister, created by Longfellow students Maribeth Slusher and Kim ing from DuMez Junior Under- Cindy Hoffman. Kathy Sanger,
Mrs. Eugene (Charlene) Van under direction of Miss Deborah Freers. They will attend Brook ground. Miss Nancy Yntema. Ellen Bale. Sue Van Don,
>vke of Holland; two brothers, Burke, art specialist for Holland cherith Camp near Grand Ra- from DuMez. was the narrator. Lynda Swift, Pam Pierson and
"dj?.. °l Hdllamf and Harvey schools. pids. Jane Vander Yacht, Horizon Dot Shappee.
making, soap-making, quilting, cording secretary; Mrs. J Van At a meeting of Graafschap 0 h ! own p y- ' a To •si8na* ,be s,ar, °r ,be club’s Uavaliers, Trail- Cabinet President, presided. Mrs. Zeedyk introduced the
candle-making, weaving, spin- Kcrden. corresponding score- Civic Club Monday evening at , , aw' James t nns of Hoi. business meeting in Ihe gym. blazers. Shikari and Explorers She gave a toast to the Senior new Horizon Cabinet officers foran< the original Longfellow School shared their activities, hand- girls. Responding for the Sen- next year. They are Heidi De
bell was rung in the courtyard, crafts, service and Bible ex- ior Horizon girls were Tracey Wilde, president; Laurie Blank-
Mrs. Ron Boeve presided. plorations experienced through Driesenga from Holland High sma. vice president; Nan
It was announced that Mrs. the year. and Kathy Sanger from West Marsh, secretary; and Cindi Mc-
Emily Mouw. third grade Testimonies from a guide, a Ottawa. Fall, treasurer,
teacher, will be retiring at the gifl. a mother, a pal and a com- The following Senior girls re- Arrangements for the dinner
A car driven by Mark Quist close of this school year. Other mittee member were shared ceived awards from Mrs. James were made by Mrs. Zeedyk and
ducted the business session Pr‘nce- 23, of 130 Grandview, teachers leaving Longfellow in with the group Zeedyk. Horizon Chairwoman. Mrs. David Kempker of the
Plans were announced for a hot westbound alo*ig Eighth June are Mrs. Karen Gee. ; Pioneer Girls is an interna- Diane Brady received an award Camp Fire staff. Misses Peggy
dog and barbecue supper June 81 150 . feel west of Lincoln kindergarten; Mrs. Elaine tional Christian organization for participating in the Camp Onthank and Angelus Rosie's
5 from 4 30 to 7 p m A men’s Ave- Friday at 8:26 p.m.. was Gavette, first grade, and Mrs. lor girls from the age of eight Fire program for four years, groupwereincharegofdecora-
s low pitch ball game is schedui- stl!lK'k froni b>' a tar Nancy McNiven. fifth grade. to 18. The club at Immanuel Five year awards went to Barb lions. Mrs. Larry Van Vuren
ed for 5 '30 driven by Alan Jay Slenk, 16, m r s . R 0 n a 1 d D a 1 m a n wil! recess for the summer and Slagh. Ann Clark and Terri made the arrangements for the
Refreshments were served by 0 608 Wesl m St presented information on the resume in ** faH- ‘Howard. Cathy Crispell reeeiv- ! Style Show,
the hostess assisted by Lois . „or Ar,„an . u . „ . proposed new junior high school
Tucker Other present were K^y likl S^ ^illustrated with slides. i
Sharon Langejans. Gladys Saugatiick. and a truck opera- ‘\,e,ect'00 ofoff'cers. Mr.
(.enzink, Jean Don Bleyker. le{| 1)y Ran(ja|| jjjpvpp Brown and Mrs> Robert Elenbaas wore
Sharon O'Donnell. Millie Hov- 20, of 409 Fairhill Court colli- named to the presidency and
ing. Gezine Pastunink, Grace ded Friday at 6:53 at !7th St Mr and Mrs. Ray Smith,
Arnoldink, Hermina Breaker, and Maple Ave The Konecy car secretary.
Lena Elders, Marilyn Hoek. was northbound on Maple while Mrs. James Ver* Plank and
Evelyn Slager. and guest Sheryl Brown was heading west along Mrs. Tom Ambrose were in
ning, tatting, painting of Delft, tan; Mrs P Lindens, treasur- the home of Norma Win-
churning butter, gunsm it hing, er; Mrs. F Van Dyke, assis- demuller, the evening program
(•inning and pottery making lain treasurer; Mrs. B. Form- featured a sing-alone 0 f
Families will lx* able to sma. Miss Beverly Pershing, patriotic and fun songs. Nancy
spend the whole day at the fair- Spiritual Life secretaries; Mrs. Gocman and Mindy Van Kirk
grounds F<x»d will lie avail- J Veldman. organization sec- led the singing,
able from a concession stand retary; Mrs. R. Hoekscma. President Jennie Sytsma con-
A popcorn wagon will be set up : Ixiard member
Mark 50th Anniversary
Davis. 17th St charge of refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Ketchum
In celebration of their 50th For many years, the
wedding anniversary, Mr. and Ketchums have been well •
Mrs. Claud Ketchum of 737; known for their active interest
Plasman Ave. entertained in square dancing. Mr. Ketchum
relatives at a family dinner has long been a popular square
party Sunday at Staffordshire's dance caller, and he and Mrs. ,
in Alamo. Mich. Ketchum have called and taught !
The Ketchums wore married square dancing throughout
on May 15. 1926, in the First Michigan and surrounding
Methodist Church parsonage by states,
the Rev. Devinney. Mr. In 1940. the Ketchums
Ketchum, now retired, was a organized the Swingeroos Dance
custodian for the Holland Public Club, which has since been re-
Schools and had previously named Tulip City Square Dance
worked for Holland Furnace Co Club. They are the only original
for 27 years. Mrs. Ketchum is members still active in the
the former Isabella Zahart. club. The Tulip City Squares
Their son. Jack Ketchum. of recently honored the Ketchums
Montreal, spent last week by presenting them a life
with his parents. membership in the club.
ANOTHER CHAMPIONSHIP - When it
comes to tennis, few stole coaches can
compare to Holland's Roger Plogenhoef
Plagenhocf coached the Dutch to their 10th
Class A Regional title in his 13 years at
Holland Kneeling (left to right) ore Greg
Amaya, Tom lokker, Del Dozcman, Steve
Maentz, Dale Boven and Tom Borgman.
Standing; Plogenhoef, Bill Borgman, Ron
Dalman, Frank Petersen, Pete Fetters, Jim
Voogd and Dove Rausch Amaya will parti-
cipate in the state singles finals and Doze-
man-Petersen in doubles at Kalamazoo
Friday and Safurddy. (Sentinel photo)
VISITING PATROLLERS - Two Ottawa
county safety patrollers from Holland and
Zeeland visited Washington, D C and
Gettysburg Civil War battlefields as guests
of the Automobile Club of Michigan. They
were among 90 patrollers from Michigan
on the four-day trip that ended Sunday
when they returned home. One of the high-
lights was a trip to John F. Kennedy Center
for the Performing Arts. Talking with a
guide are Jeffrey Thompson, 11, of 328
West 18th St, (left), a student at St
Francis de Sales school, and Jack Easing,
11, of 249 Woodlawn Court, Zeeland, a












building permits totaling $61,298
were filed this week with City
Building Inspector Jack Lang
feldt in City Hall.
They follow:
Marinu* J. Kole. 60:t Elmdale
Ct.. aluminum siding. $1,500;
self, contractor.
Edith Webber!. 248 West Kith
St., replace porch, MOO, self,
contractor.
Jack Shinabarger. 1351 Bay-
view Dr., renovate dwelling.
$7,500; self, contractor.
Chemetron. 491 Columbia
Ave., remodeling. $2,000; Art
Witteveen. contractor,
James Jimae, 9 North River,
sign: self, contractor.
Jerry Klein. 472 West 30th St.,
Duplex. $25,110; self, contrac-
tor.
Jerry Klein. 466 West 30th St ,
garage. $1,250; self, contractor.
Jim Rabbers. M West 35th St.,
addition to garage and alum-
inum siding. 13.400; self, con-
tractor.
Terry Hofmeyer, 28 East 23rd
St., remodel bedroom. 1100;
self, contractor.
Keith Kleis. 278 Calvin, red-
wood deck, $500; self, contrac-
tor.
VFW. demolish house and ga-
rage at 169 West Eighth St.;
Houting and Meeusen. contrac-
tor.
Steve Exo. 296 West 1 9th SI .
remodel kitchen, hath. $2,000;
self, contractor
Roh Schut, 46 East 21s! St.,
remodel bathroom, M00; self,
contractor.
Essenberg Studio. 210 River
Ave., remodeling, 13.500; self,
contractor.
Ken Reelen. 272 East Eighth
St., remodel entrance, add
ramp. 13.500; self, contractor.
K A. Vander Veere. 771 East
loth St., enclose porch. $1,200;
Ken Reelen. contractor.
H. Windemuller. 980 East
24th St., aluminum siding.
<2,2W; Imperial Building Co.,
contractor.
George E. Rocha. 196 East
24th St., fence. $75; self, con'-
tractor.
Dr. C. A Hultar. 225 Wed
Itth SI., remodeling, fence and
storage room, $750. self, con-
tractor.
Ronald Immorino. 142 West
I4th St., metal utility building,
<125; self, contractor.
Robert Rmiwman. 980 Pine





The Women's Athletic Club
held its annual banquet at II
Fnrno in Saugatuck on Wednes-
day.
After the banquet games were
played in charge of Beth Ster-
enberg and Marcia Windemul-
ler. Prizes were awarded to Va-
da Kraai. Ethel Ende and Edna
Dykema.
New officers, to take over
when the club reopens in the
fall, were elected. Anne Van
Norden will be president; Gert
Postma. vice president; Ethel
Ende. treasurer: Joyce Vanden
Berg, secretary, and Edna Dyk-
ema. assistant secretary-treas-
urer.
Retiring officers are Judy
Hoeksma, president: Vada
Kraai. vice president; Mary
Rerens, treasurer; Carol Klom-
parens, secretary, and Mary
Ten Harmsel, secretary-treasur-
er.
A car operated by George
Murray Inman. 28. of Bridg-
man. stopped along northbound
US-31 20 feel south of 16th St.,
at 1:49 a m today was struck
from behind by a car operated







Trinity Reformed Church was
the .setting Friday evening for
the wedding of Miss l-ori Ann
Nienhuis and Myron Frederick
Trethewey. The rites were
read at 7:30 p m. by the Rev.
Gordon Van Oostenburg, with
Mrs. William Zonnebelt as
organist and Miss Claire Reert-
huis as solqist.
Parents of the bride and
groom are Mr. and Mrs Robert
L. Nienhuis of 428 Harrison
Ave. and Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
eriek Trethewev of 955 East
Eighth St.
A crystal gown and matching
floor-length veil were chosen
by the bride. Re-embroidered
chantilly lace accented the bod-
ice. the lantern sleeves and at-
tached train. She carried while
and yellow roses. Her personal
attendant was Miss Deb V rug-
gink.
Miss Cheryl Nienhuis as maid
of honor and Miss Cindy Man-
ville and Miss Julie Trethewey
as bridesmaids wore yellow
empire style gowns. Multicolor-
ed embroidery accented the
gathered bodice' and lace
trimmed the necklines and short
flounce sleeves. Each carried
a single yellow rose.
Attending the groom were
Doug Woodwyk as best man;
Michael Nienhuis and Jeff
Trethewey as groomsman, and
John and Gary Trethewey as
ushers.
A reception was held at the
Holland Fish and Game Club
with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Yonk-
er as master and mistress of
ceremonies Serving at the
punch bowl were Miss Deb
Teusink and Scott Behrmann;
in the gift room. Miss Deh
Deters and Mrs. Boh Hickman,
and at the guest book. Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Slager.
Roth the bride and groom are
graduates of Holland High
School. The new Mrs. Trethe-
wey attended Ferris Stale Col-
lege nd is employed by Prince
Corp. Her husband is a student
at Grand Rapids Junior Col-
lege and is employed by Prince
view Mobile Home Park. Zee-
land. when they return from a




Births in Holland Hospital in-
clude a daughter. Ann Marie,
born May 27 to Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Wisinski. 3184 Memorial
Dr.; births today. May 28. are
a son. David Aaron, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vrooman.
174 East 32nd St.; a daughter.
Sarah Ann. born to Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Boersen, route 6.
124th Ave.; a .'on. Lane
Thomas, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Den Bleyker, A-4360
147th Ave
A son. Daniel Robert, was
born to Mr and Mrs. David
Ashley, route 3. Allegan
Mrs. Allen Jay Schut
Couple Married
In Minnesota
Newlyweds Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Jay Schut are spending
the summer in the Holland area
following their marriage May
14 in Prinsburg Christian Re-
formed Church of Prinsburg.
Minn. The bride is the former
Marilee Joy Marcus, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Alfred Marcus
of Prinsburg The groom is the
son of M i s. Florence Schut
of Hudsonville.
Wedding rites were performed
by the Rev, Theodore Wevers,
with Arnie Plowman, soloist,
and Phillip Erffmeyer, organ-
ist. providing appropriate mu-
sic.
A white quiana gown, with
high neckline, empire waist with
cummerbund and flaring skirt
with attached train, was chasen
by the bride. Daisy lace accent-
ed the yoke and cuffs and
(wails trimmed the neck and
waistline. The same daisy lace
trimmed her long deiachable
veil. She carried butterfly or-
chids. slephanotis, ivy and
baby's breath. Miss Karen
Marcus was her personal at-
tendant.
Mrs. Cheryl Boonstra. matron
of honor, wore a green empire
gown with cap sleeves and a
cummerbund She wore a while
hat and carried a basket of
daisies and carnations in pas-
tel shades Bridesmaids. Mrs.
Gladie Driy.‘ Mrs. Sue Marcus
and Laura Critters, wore iden-
tical ensembles in yellow, blue
and pink
Attending the groom were
Djck Schut as best man; Del
Marcus, Boh Driesenga and
Larry Hessing. groomsmen, and
Marlyn Tebben and Jim Bur-
gers. ushers.
After a reception in the
church social rooms, the newly-
weds left on a honeymoon trip
to Mackinac Island In the fall
they will leave for Ocheyeden,
Iowa, where the groom is
teacher and principal. of Ochey-
eden Christian School.
Cub Scout Pack 3042
Holds Awards Meeting
Lakevlew - Monlello Cub
Scout pack 3042 held their last
meeting of the year Tuesday
evening at the Lakeview school
gym.
Cubmasler, Larry Wiersma,
presented the Rear badge to
Greg Franken, the Wolf badge
to Ricky Tapia, and gold and
silver arrows to Mike Tackett.
Mike Berghorst, Steve Wiersma.
Todd Reed. Jerry Oetman. Bret
Wyngarden. Eric Rhea. Brian
Bartlett. Doug Bosch. Todd
Kooiker, Jim Michel. Jeff Mott.
Tom Pitt. Greg Lennox. John
Lambert. Tom Dildine Dane
Pedersen, and Ricky Tapia
Webelo awards were given to
Roh Romano. Dan Vanden
Berg, Dave DuMez, Dan Pitt,
Steve Ockerse. Dave Michel,
Todd DePree. Ray Brooks,
Chris Heitkamp, Rick Clay.
Mike Wiersma. and Larry
I/>oman The Arrow of Light
was also presented to the
Webelo den as they crossed
over into Boy Scouts.
Mrs. Harris (Joyce) Kortman
Joyce Kortman
Miss Judy Kamer Receives T WO
High State Awards
Kamer and Ed Nagelkerk. Jr Mrs Harria (Joyce) Kortman
Miss Kamer is the daughter of received two awards at the An-
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kamer, 324 "ual Meeting of the American
Westmont Her fiance is the son | l?l?5>e,ei Association Michigan
,1 Mr ami Mrs. Kd Nagelkerk. *• •
,01 aaio c. 7aaian/t ' ̂  ^ Gf The Year
Sr., 123 South stalest., Zeeland. Award prpselUe(j f(ir the fjrs,
time in the history of the asso-
jciation by Donald Corning of
Flint, read. “In appreciation for
outstanding service, leader-
jShip, and for continuing initia-
jtive and interest in legislation,
education, and service to dia-
! belie youths which led to tne
creation of the National Dia
jbeles Mellitas Research and
Development Act
MBYC BOARD MEMBERS — Summer events
ot Mocatowo Bay Yacht Club ore in the
hands ol the board which schedules social
and soiling events for members and guests
Seated in the front row are the flag offi-
cers, Commodore Charles R Sligh III,
second from right; Vice Commodore Wil-
liam Jesick, third from right and Rear Com-
modore Fred Stearns, left Mrs Kenneth
Campbell ot right is a life member and on
the board In the back arc, left to right,
James Bissell, Jack Smith, Dr 'Clark Wccr-
sing, Del Van longeron, Robert Hall and
William Hopps, secretary Missing from fhe
picture ore Dick Webster, William Delong,
treasurer, and William La Barge The club
officially opened May 28
( Sentinel photo )
Miss Darcy Ann Schultz
Hol idaif Opens Even ts
At Macatawa Bap Club
Macafawa Bay Yacht Club is stockholders meeting* June 25
The second award, the Meri- S<M lo ft<*n, i,•, ̂  ,nr a/uH ! and August 27
torious Award read "In sin- seas0" of The pool is ready lo offer
cere appreciation and grateful ̂  , , ?. ,w!ej\h,nK ̂  <'n ho' ^
i recognition of outstanding and ^ fu l ‘""mer schedulo nf Guard Anne Bedding is hack
' distinciiLshed leadership in ih* sa,lboal ra('inR M11* hl* for another year and offering
irchiS Tf iln? ww,kpn(, fftr wwr*' of 'ofcson.*, as is Dave Sligh. sailing
Michigan Affih.ite This award fl(,e(s Offshore ranng huovs instructor
Mrs L ITL ̂  ,n P|ac- a* '“'P a‘ *<*" Club manager Don Kuiper*
, , , an<\ U ,n ' ' as new inshore buoys foi which plans for the dining room toi members of the boaid n0w course sheets are available serve light lunches during the
( .mm oin oi the Mich ik*. Thf s(H.ja| calendar planned week wilh full evening dinner'
by Mrs Fred Stearns includes family nighl special on
five dinner dances, the Kollen Thursdays, and a Sun day








Ms Beverly Schultz and A lhir<* award was prated dinner after the fall boil Other standing committees
Charles Schultz both of Holland 10 Mrs Kortman by Billie Jo rendezvous and Hie awards ban. assisting the flag officers in-
announced the engagement of Hnterkircher. chairman of the quel Many other special events dude Tod Nugent, docks. Bill
their daughter. Darcv Ann, lo •,aclts<,n County Unit Known as are scheduled, including regal- Hopps. club interior: Shirley
Gary Catlett son of Mr and turtle Award, it read “Re las from other yacht clubs, Wecrsing. yearbook ; Peg Jones,
Mrs Robert Catlett of 264 Rose hnl(l ,h‘‘ he makes women's committee events, aid newsletter; Lyn Sligh. women's
Mvra Achlrrhof
Ave. commitiw. Myra Achterhof
committee; Bill Jesiek and Nate
Bryant, grounds and pool;
Bruce Van Dyke, junior yacht
club, Seymour P a d n o s,
Receives Degree
GRAND RAPIDS Mvra
progress only when he stieks his
neck out." /^L |J r'l
Mrs. Kortman was a charter '-Hi 101*6(1 LHOOSe
member and first Chairman of Books Ot FlDol
the Otlawa-Allegan County Unit n . r- n
of the Association, and i<; cur- Nil r 01*1168
m nth a membei of the national T,ie Rea(j|ng \s Fundamental Frank Taylor, race commilees, from Blodgett Memorial Medical
organizations hoard ot direr project held its final book dis Roh Sligh. protest committee. Center School of Nursing Thurs-
tors The Knrtman's live at trihution for this school year on Joel Ver Plank, membership; day in commencement exercise*
16935 Riley St. and have five Thursday and Friday Third pete Ziegler, publicity, and held at Fountain Street Church.
hi s t o r ia n . -lack Smith, Achterhof. daughter of Mr and
trophies; Clark Wcersing, sail- Mrs. Ellon Achterhof. A-5862




Of Red Rock Area
and fourth graders in the West Jack Cote, bylaws revision and
Ottawa schools are able to sel- budget
oct books to add to their home Captain* of the various fleets , ,
libraries. represented among members 8cho01- She wl11 ** •’niplnyed at
Those assisting with the hook are Jim Bissell, power Holland City Hospital
parlies were Karen Verwav. squadron; - Ron G e n s e m e r ,
Sue Whillle. Marian Woodbv. •“*“ "f- **"»•
Abigail Woodby. I.vnn Conn, ”* P,“l V,nder l"'k Tunmmg.. 7«, of IW1 Lnkewood
Arthur Kurguson of Grand *lal1 an^ Bradford.
Rapids presenter! a slide pro- Member* of the IUF commit
gram at the Tulip Cilv Gem '<*<' this year have been Mrs
and Mineral Club meeting Bradford, chairperson; Ka l i e Sprite fleet, and Jack Batts, the path of a northbound car
Wednesday at Civic Center. Dershem and JoEst Buehnei East District Lake Michigan driven by Reuben Olten, 49, of
Entitled "Red Rock Country distribution; Shirley Van Krim- Yachting Association
The engagement of M.iss Plus.” his program and slides P^*n- finance; and Linda Den
Rebecca Ruth Hardy to Edward were based on a 6.2(Hi-mile trp publicity.
William llekman is announced through Wyoming. Idaho, ̂ ew members who will join
by their parenls. Mr. and Mrs. Nevada and Utah The slides ,,,f <-«nimittce are Mrs Ver-
James Hardy, 3528 I6!tlh Ave , showed rock hunting sites, wild wa.'. Ruth Khnge, Pal hi zing a
and Mr. and Mrs. William Hek flowers of the area and spec a nd^ Sandy , Pet orson
man, 713 North Shore Dr, tacular scenery
Miss Rebecca Hardy
Miss Hardy is employed at President Dale Flowerdav in- "
DePree Pharmaceutical Co Her troduced cuests Max Denue hra,n h , .r 1 A
««• « » 'ZaZ. Cr. J3 Sy 0' W°mm
Moims Institute in Hint Beznoska Seventy-five attended
The couple plan to he mar- the meeting
Miss Achterhof is a 1972 grad-
uate of Holland Christian High
A .car operated hy William
ocean racing cruisers; Pete Blvd., southbound along Wash
Ziegler, Ensigns; Alan inglon Ave attempting a left
Bonzelaar, HO’*; Bob Price, turn 30 feel north of 35th SI
Sprites; Joy Cole, women’s Frida) at 5:33 p m., crossed into
15 West 33rd St






A mini-talk on "Fossil Hun- r'Lr.rxr.r.r
ting Along the Cheyenne River V-nUnyCS INQmG
in South Dakota" was given by-
Marie Zigler. Jude Kiihitskev
The local RIF program is
sponsored by the H o 1 1 a n d
Two students and one leach Adult high school completion
ei were awarded special honors graduates included Mike Ratje'
Thin 'day night at Holland's Jr.. Pearl L/mmsc Gilman
fifth annual adult high school Church, Mary Ann Derks Cos-
completion commencement held ler. Bobby Jim- Creekmore,
in the auditorium Elena Uc La Cruz, Angie Strong
Shirley Kale Sipes Vander De Kidder, James W De Kid-
ZEELAND Ottawa Door Velden was named the nut si and der, Donald Dean Deur, l)onald
b7v7/,™u1 STttelSri BlKbl.v Inc Ml Harrison Avf . BW •*« “ ww un (iew Douglas, Gladys J. Rer-
Peler T Ijavcnsr I9 son of and 2u annual show, lo be lillwi !» a'Mad • ™rporate ablo I. at ..... .. due lo illnaas m mug llorrman Gindy AleUlea
"AKalrs from A lo / Mr and Wealif'cation program » n d l«" family^ AnnageM Webtar. Klne Ganm Rudolph ' Goo
Mrs Al Kr. hen of St Uui.s becomes DDL Inc it was an swretary of the adult education zale*., Rachel Arenas Guerrero,
Mo. will' haw fhp show's """rt larry Muldrr, doparlmonl am-plcsl for Ms Nor Goo.ara
~ esidenl Vander Velden Robert Gutierrez. Chervl
Lamp Award for Alpha Theta agates the result of a unique Th,‘ nanH' V s lMar«a'^ rlawson was awar(l Eynn Heuvelman, Diane Lynn
Chapter Pi Kappa Phi frater find in the S- Uuis area ne,^a,'> hft f,,rm has rcrt.f'cate as m, landing Brower Houtman. Georgia Lou
j -r . eappa im Ira .. . . . expanded ^ product line o f.ED student and Al McGeehan, Knoll Kimber. Eleanor De Fouw
mty, al Michigan Stale Univer- Six area club* have been in- (.0V(1| p|as|jP plants, .sidelights, of the adult high school staff. Kuycrs Dennis Jay l«aarmansily. vl,pd 10 _a Bicentennial Bash insulated glass and other pro was voted outstanding teacher Hosa Maria l^al. Christine
the award, given every iV27 al 0,tawa r°un,y duct* m addition lo door lights, by the class of '76 |>a„ra Mas ey. Mary Linda
spring by the National Council Fairgrounds, where there will Mulder explainer! Dr Curlis Van Voorhecs pm- Vera Medellin, Jacqueline l/ce
of Pi Kappa Phi. recognizes j* swaps, silent auctions The new corporate iden fes-or of education at the Uni Molina. Leandro Sosa Morale/
the member of the chapter who demonstrations, programs ami tification program foi the firm versity of Michigan, told the 43 .p Holh Nylund, Linda Uv
has the highest academic aver- Hnste.ws for the evening was handled hy Advertising graduates that education is pier* Panagiotakakis, Sanage Jere K,a. . ° r™ a I)^'8n »f (:ranfl ftaP^ wh'f‘h ‘ more difficult to do it your ,|„;,na Magadan Perales. El
•i. gone, ,i ci-in, prjze winners were Betty De porate marketing personnel and |'(p commended them on in '
Mr. and Mrs. George A
vense. 557 West 3 1 si St., rerent
ly received the I97.V76 Students displav" feature ‘of union’Toad Pr,ppflenl
unphomu,, u, MS. h* . »« M. Norm Gita* .ud Jeff A™ ^ sSSTw.h- new product and market areas i.nm and ra.s.ng families in ad- |u.(n A , Ro(,ha nuh,y({
d.Hon to complHmg their high D«|fi Ru,)p. Warren E. Sch.pper,
grade point average
FIRST REGIONAL TITLE - West Ottawas'
tennis team under the leadership of Clair
DeMull, won its first Class B Regional
championship last weekend. Kneeling (left
to right! are Joy Updegraff, Rick Dumont,
Jim Vanden Hoek, Rick Wheeler and Tom
Lester E Tcsmor, Shirley Faye
Stout Standing: Dave Conklin, Karl Zieg-
ler, Eric Snoey, Bill Taylor and Chuck
Brower. Taylor and Brower will compete in
the state doubles meet along with Holland
Christian's Dove Van Longevelde-Don Pott
on June 2-3 ot Kalomozoo
(Sentinel photo)
50TH ANNIVERSARY - First Baptist
Church, 16th St and Maple Ave , cele-
brated its Golden Year this post weekend
with three of the church's former pastors
participating in services held Sunday and
Monday. They are (left to right) Pastor
B G. Ham who served 1963-1974; Mission-
ary Earl Dannenberg, 1952-55 and Pastor
rank Thatcher, 1941-48, shown with Pas-
tor Mark E Mayou and Assistant Pastor
Lorry England, who presently serve the
church Topes were heard from two other
former pastors, Bob Ingersol, 1926-27 and
Martin Orman, 1949-51, and letters ond
greetings, with pictures from three others
were received
school education*
I'll (HI you a seorol." oo s Vam)pr Vf>,d(,n
-aid You can make .1 w.ih- , Sl(irm Van ooMerhoui
out a diploma hut you cant Kayla Sue Van . Slaton, Michael
make l without experience , villwock. Roland Wayne Wnl-
As 19 6 signals a rebirth of ulr „ Wright. Melinda
the country, 1976 signals a re- U(, /j l(,r Rona|d w ZllvP(..
birth for you as individuals.
Van Voorhees told the aud'enee
In summarizing the history of hlfh V'^lequival-
educalion in the United States, ''"cy certificate' GED) were
Van Vouchee- noted fhai when Porolh-V t. ,Rare^an , Chp',er
the country bi-gan. education Bnun- Sy^ta planch.. Mar-
t<K,k place in the family a' a fare^ f |a,wls01n- Maria Diaz, lola
type of apprenticeship. lathers ̂ w|pr- Mtchaet Gray Gary
teaching sons and mothers' ambcr5; -lames McFarland
teaching daughters Dennis Mercer Vick. NylK.f.
As the country became mo- »r'.ce Skiks. Betty lyink. Kcn-
I'bile. the public schools replac- n,‘ h 01
Cd this concept. Now public Rudolih I Gonzales, memlter
•xhrKils are recognizing that <>f graduating class, address-
we've got to gel back to the 'he audience* and members
family," Van Voorhees 'aid °f his class, on challenges fac-
Gongratulating the largest 'n8 'he group,
class in the eight years of the Father Theodore Kozlowski of
program, were Donald L Ihr St. Francis de Sales Chbrch
man. Supt. of Schools; Charles gave the inv(K-ation and tume-
L. Brandford Jr , president of diction
the Holland Board of Fxluca- The Holland High School Sym-
lion; Fid Fredricks, represen -.phony Band under the dir^--
tative of the 54th district and lion of Carl Dephouse perform-
Damel Uikich who also moder- ed the processional, recession-
ated the program. ,al and “The Spirit of '76."




ZEELAND - Festival Days
will be held June 18 and 19 in
Zeeland with a parade, an art
fair and entertainment as the
Bicentennial is observed in by
the community.
Artists will be displaying their
cm f ict*1 m rtnM* w*ii handiwork in an outdoor art
eighth street,' Hoii»nd fair in Van de Luyster Square
^ at Church and Central Friday
* from 3 to 9 p m. awl Saturday J
- from 10 a.m to 9 p.m.
j The Holland Chorale awl
- Bethehl Pentecostal Choir ofi
Grand Rapids will highlight the
entertainment schedule at the1
mniiiart fair. Other entertainment
The publliher ehell no. he l.eble (h(> Sjnginf, RoySi ,he j
m
The Home ot Ihe
Holland City Newi
i P u b 1 1 1 h e d every
•Thursday by The
Michigan. 4942.1








for any error nr errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of Seine ns, a German band,
such advertising shall have been |an(j School band and the
obtained by advertiser and returned R Quartet Fn-
by him in lime for corrections with • Barocisnop Vfuan"1 r'n
such errors or corrections noted tertainment will run from 3 p.m.




Mrs. John Webster Lintz
(de Vnes studio)
p"w Ruth Ellen Boer,
if any error so noted It not cor „ i, . . .u.
reeled, publisher* liability shall not Residents will recreate the
exceed such a portion of the jotimey of Jannes Van do Luy
entire cost of suen advertisement • , , •
as the space occupied l.v Ihe errot SlCr aw Oinei .sell ers in
near* to the whole apace occupied from the atone marker on Paw
by such advertisement jiaw [)r ,0 Van de Luyster |nUn \A/ I jnf7
terms of RUBuCltiPTioN Square Friday afternoon. Ar- VV. LIHIZ»r ;ivpal„'tr5l squ,re " ab0“‘ Wed in Zeeland
copy, 15c USA and iwssesslont 1 P 1,1 rriudy.
in advance A parade is schedulerl Satur-
Newlyweds Mr. and Mrs.





ZEELAND - A class of 39
adults graduated Wednesday
from the adult education pro-
gram of the Zeeland Commun-
ity-Schools program sponsored
by the Zeeland Public Schools,
Zeeland Christian schools and
the City of Zeeland.
The ceremonies were held in
the Zeeland Middle School and
graduates were presented Zee-
land high school diplomas. The
graduates attended night clas-
ses under the adult education
program to meet requirements
for high school graduation.
The Rev. Ronald Noorman,
pastor of the Niekerk Christian
Reformed Church, delivered the
commencement address. Diplo-
mas were presented by Gary
De Witt, president of the Zee-
land Board of Education, and
Dr. Raymond L. Lokcrs, public
school superintendent.
Coordinator of the Zeeland
Community-Schools program is
L. Michael Wykcs.
Among the graduates of the
second annual program were
t w o couples, Gertrude and ,




If not renewed. P Colonial in^MiiVsIs* ̂rul'hnd- 1 ,,ohn Webster Lintz are honey- , Wed<1ing vows were exchang- and Dewey J. Knoll.




The Concorde has finally
landed in the United States oo
ing contest is planned Stores Miss Ruth Ellen Boer, is the Thompson of Pardunent. The Linda Marie De Weerd, Sandra
nil, coma is pidunwi. owns . ____ . ..... , ... . hri/t« c tb,. ̂ ...mbtor m. Wnv F. » noa Ota P F nroc
will have* historical displays jn daughter of Mi . and Mrs Elmer ' hride is the daughter of Mr ̂ a*v]p^7ftvVoUs^ FI°reS’
their windows .1 Boer. 3058 80th Ave., Zeeland. 1 and Mrs •,ohn p- Doherty, fio5 Darlene Joy Gottschalk.
. . n. n A Bicentennial costume con- The groom is the son of Mr. South Shore Dr . and the groom S
a commercial Hight. One could |(W js (0 ^ who anti Mrs. John L. Lintz of Green- ,s son of Mr. and Mrs. Jon 1 1- Hayes Linda Kay Hunt,
say something about this flight wbhes lo'onler a drcsJ or gown yille C. Thompson of Parchment. (Thomas D. Kamphuis, Ranae
Edward R. Wagenveld
Wagenveld Joins
Hann in Law Firm
Edward R Wagenveld, a 1961
graduate of Holland High school
and admitted to the State Bar
of Michigan, will be associated
with Donald H. Hann in the
practice of law.
Wagenveld was Holland High
mayor and graduated from
Hope College in 1970 and from
the University of Michigan I^w
School in 1973. He practiced in
Atlanta and is a member of
the Georgia Bar.
Wagenveld, his wife, Linda,
and daughter Katherine. 18
months, will live at 2035 West
32nd St.__ Divorces
which is certainly histoncal but Evolutionary period!' “ Elmer Lievcnsc organist and Fr- Ko*lowski officiated I D; Kleeyes Henry J. Kortman. . _
there was something else b ut .. . ... . ' at the afternoon rite*. Douglas, Mary Pearl Laarman. George Anp (irfintprl
ihe flight that caught out . . _ , . , ' . h , v' P j Vanden Burg was organist ' H. Lawrence, Tcna Leep, Jo “  C VJlUlllcU
attention And we would like Awards Presented by St Rev ' Ro^a Id G e sc^h wend Susan and [)ebr* Thompson! Ann Lyons, Carole F. Machiele 1 1 fttL-...-
lo comment. r r ‘ CCr T ^ SlhwCm L j readers and .lames Doherty. William C. Me Murray. Bill Hi UttaWa
According to the news there TOr ScrVICC tO CSC Members of Ihe wedinng party a|(ar ̂  ...... . ..
— -------- ------ -t««t» were Mrs. Barbara Vander ' *'were passengers who simply
took with them some of the
v William C. Murray. Bill
Mr Neely, Steve J. Meeuwen-
.. . , . . ... A crocheted lace panel ac- Flora Mae Muller. Robert
Awards have been presented Hcidc ,,s ma,ron °f honor. Miss (.eide(| ̂  fronl ()f ̂  brides S- Ortnian. Richard Pluger,
tLZLTL llt'S T h “ •*»»*» fashioned ,i.h a ^ TamS teadpJce. “ HaroJ F. Yancey.
p- — Ew4” Two Ho,land Men
J»uf (here » "Z " .SL* etSete B'iW Jane DoheHv. who DfOW Probation
In Circuit Court
schel Hulst. Mrs. Andy Steen- cd the bodice and sleeves. A
GRAND HAVEN - Peter Me-
for a Rood society is taken wvk ^rs .|era|f| Hulst. Miss camciot headDiece'oi lace and
iiSirzn
wore a
print gown, fashioned similar
to the bride’s, and with beige
GRAND HAVEN - The fol-
byOUawa chapter of the'chris- 1 L,L.in^ musUn gown!Thi(Vf'eaturwr a Const ance^LynnRaterink, graced iS'ottawa Circuit Court:
Earl R, Curry from Margaret
A. Curry, wife given custody of
three children.
Ronna Rosso from Michael
Rosso, wife given custody of one
child.
Wilma L. Farnham from
Lloyd Farnham, wife restored
previous name of Kersten.
Ruth Ann Appel from Robert
Marcus Appel, wife given cus-
tody of two children.
Norman Rathbun from Mar-
ilyn Rathbun. wife given custodw
of five children.
Virginia L. Gordon from Rob-
ert Gregory Gordon, wife given
custody of one child.
.Sally Kliphuis from Hans
Kliphuis, wife given custody of
three children.
Linda Susan Tobey from Char-
les Dale Tobey. wife restored
former name of Cappel.
Magdalene Richmond from
Shirl William Richmond, wife
given custody of one child and
husband custody of one child.
Susan Dawn Boss from Wesley
Myron Boss, wife restored form-
er name of Ixjhman.
Cherie L. Peasley from Barry
L. Peasley.
Rosa M. Westcott from Ronald
liee Westcott. wife restored
former name of Keck.-
Diane Scott from Marvin
Scott, wife given custody of
three children.
Andrea M. Slater from Ken-
neth R. Slater, wife given cus-
tody of two children.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Timothy Modders. 22. Stevens-
ville. and Cynthia Joy Schip-
per, 22. Holland; Robert Jay
Kraak, 21. and Kathy Lynn
Lampen, 19. Zeeland; Calvin
Tardiff, Jr., 20, and Gayle
Julaine Moos. 19. Holland;
David John Zeerip. 21, and
Ellen Mae Timmer, 20, Hol-
land; Philip W. Hckman. 26.
and Sharon K. Timmer. 21. Zee-
land.
Charles Alan BcrghuLs, 21.
Adrian, and Jill Evonne Van
Klompenberg, 20. Hudson ville;
Gerald A. Harrington. 38.
Grandville. and JoAnne Jean
Scott, 32. West Olive; Calvin
Dale Ver Beek. 22. Dorr, and
Sandra Kay Zeerip. 22. Zeeland;
Kraig Schaafsma. 20, and Nancy
Sue Plooster, 19. Holland;
Simon Junior Disselkoen. 24,
Zeeland, and Marianne Becks-
voort, 21. Holland; Duane P.
Brink. 41. and Jerene Meeuw-
sen, 39. Zeeland.
cally wrong th|.pp vpars Misg Kalhrvn lines, raised waistlines and long hair. Flower girls Lynn and Me Intosh was given a 9ft-
\\e are told of the story in- Bra|l. l wo voars Ul(‘. M0sdamcv PuHed sleeves, were worn by the Susan Bateman wore peach day jail term to be reviewed in
voicing Ben Johnson. At a party ) ’ R(M,,()fs rradu, K bridal attendants. Each carried colored dresses with white lace « days and must pay court
there was a man who spoke .1IU, f;arlh Bon./Haai. one vpar a white rose in a cluster of trim on the bodices, sleeves costs of $150.of law a°nUd tga ity ,he Mesdames John Van Lento! ̂lon tmted baby’s breath. and ruffled hemlines. Marvin Steketec 49. of 3963
In Efwncnn .« hp David Bollcs. Eugene Teusink, Mr, and Mrs. Robert Kingshott Albert Baron as best man and Ave., Holland, charged
2 .£ rn ml Harry Elenbaas, Mo! Witte wore master and mistress of Michael J. Doherty and Donald with gross indecency was
f voen. Roger Bosman. Jack Van ceremonies for the reception in Crane attended the groom placed on 18 months probation
. ..u.,- |-f, nhvimidv t hr nc,lc- William Bramer Rich- Ihe church fellowship hall. At The reception was a dinner :ind most pay $150 m costs.
Cnneordr neonlc have cminied ard Van Dvke,. Gerald Rvzenga the punch bowl were Mrs. Robin dance at Carousel Mountain Johnny Hutciwnson, 17. of 1671X^3 forts «nd Anthony Bouman. Lintz and Mrs Vicki Shattuck; l-odge. »!fhhlhand-.  .^rged
i.. ... ' Esther Witteveen, Janet Hiet in the gift room. Miss LuAnn The new Mrs. Thompson is a with breaking and entering, was
___ ___ brink and incumbent Dave Al- Bellman and Miss Debbie graduate of Holland High School on delayed sentence sta-
tena were elected to the Ottawa Lamer, and at Ihe guest book, and Aquinas College Her tins- ,.us , nn(1 year and was or-
Miss Lori Mannes. hand, a graduate of Parch- t0 Pay.l,I00,in 50sts a"d
The newlyweds will live at ment High School and Michigan mnt,Jhc ' v
BICENTENNIAL FOURTH — Barbecued pork will simmer
for 12 hours on four of these huge rofisseries in preporofion
for "feasting" of old fashioned prices during Fourth of
July festivities in Drenthe Community Grove. The Bicen-
tennial celebration will begin Sunday, July 4, with a hymn
sing, and will include entertainment from balloon ascen-
sions to ball gomes on July 5.
Committees Preparing
For Bicentennial Fourth
, Committees and events for a Eernisse. pastor of Vriesland
Bicentennial Fourth of July cele- Reformed Church, and the Rev.
bration at Drenthe Community Henry C. Van Wyk, pastor of
Grove have been announced. The Drenthe Christian Reformed
two-day celebration, planned as Church, have volunteered to be
an ‘'old fashioned’’ Fourth, is the balloon passengers,
sponsored by the Drenthe Com- Among evening features will
munity .Association along with be the staging of a comedy
the Zeeland township board. play.
Featured on Sunday evening, Committees working on the
July 4. will be a hymn sing celebration are:
with familiar old hymns. At Program. Gordon Timmer and
midnight, four hogs will be Un Immink; hymn sing, Gordon
placed on huge rotisseries to Van Haitsma and Harlan Van
begin their preparation for a Rhee; publicity. Rufus Mast,
pork barbecue at noon on Len De Witte and Keith Berens;
July 5. barbecue. Jim Immink. Andy-
Even old fashioned prices are Brink. Russ Van Dam. Rod
planned, with pork barbecues Brinks and Melv Walcott,
and pie to sell for about 30 Girls ball game, Pat Weida;
cents and coffee for a nickel, play, Betty Gusler, Carrie Kiek-
Contributing factor in the low over. Harriet Karsten and Con-
prices is donation of the meat nie Staal; sports. Alvin Van
by Andy Brink of Seldom Rest Rhec, Alvin Brower. Junior
Farms. Vern Slagh of Topline Mast, Marv Vredeveld, Stan
Hogs. Russ Van Dam of Bacon Louwsma and Norm Mast;
Ridge Farm and the Hudson- candy canteen, Lyle Ware. Bob
ville Farmers Co-op. Staal and Gary Van Rhee; cof-
Sky divers, a balloon ascen- fee, Theron Van Rhee, Bern
sion. a girls ball game and an Schreur. Rick De Kleine and
old timers ball game will be in- Ren De Kleine; decorations,
eluded in the afternoon’s enter- Clarence Wolters and Hudson
lainment. The Rev. Josias I. iTerHaar.
Accidents chapter hoard
A car operated by Lawrence Rrnvn Firnmnn
\1 Mokma Jr.. 28, of MI2 UrUVC
Myrtle Ave j'-'PH alo«R finds No Snake
Douglas Van Slooten. 20, of
6025 144th Ave., Holland.
771 East Baldwin Like Dr., in State University, is operations
Greenville. Where the groom director at Approved Eire Pro- . d . .. .
is employed at Printco Inc. The lection, Kalamazoo. [prj ha() hjs .{]
bride is a student at Central After a honeymoon in New Tll<
Michigan University.
The groom's porenU hos.ed w'S £St MSb m"
Kalamazoo.
with entering cottages in the
, . , . Port Sheldon area and was
A relMr...l dinner wsv 1*1,1 sen|enctd Marrh „
at Holland Country Club
eastbound 16th St., backed up
lo avoid a stalled vehicle Sal-, ||otand nmwn reCTiv„|
urdnyal7:.14p.m. JSIectvvcsli^i, assj.„an„ (rom
of Central Ave. and a landlady who thought a tenant a rehearsal dinner al Jay’
car slopped behind and driven jus| mom, 011t hadIpf( a snakt. Zeeland,
by Jeffrey Jay Trot howey, 18. l)ohirKl in „,P hnsPmont of (hp
of 955 East Eighth St. house. * i ^*1/- Firemen searched the base- MfS. O. 1x00001011 I jst 10 BoblBS
Kay Lynn Wollam. 19, of Knla- ment of the home at 33ft Maple c , t 01 W DUU ,
mazoo suffered minor injuries Avo Monday at 3: 15 p.m. and bllCCUmDS Ot ol |n 9 Hnsnitnk
Saturday at 7 -.. p.m along found no snake in Ihe basement T ^ 1(1ded Tuesday were Lori Barman. 165
northbound R, ver Ave ten fee. But investigating fireman Lt. ZEELAND Mrs. George ,0 2sCrv rollf n Hyland aSd Ka.s| Filth St ; Marilyn Barrett,
north .»f Madison Place, when Jack Seidelman noted on the F. (Julia) Koopman. Rl. of /pPlaof ̂ snifals 2478 Briarwood Dr.; Shirley De-
ner csr r&n on ** * 1 --a. . • **
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
taken to Holland Hospital for i Landlady ̂  frightened, fireman Community Hospital following navid^was^tKim to Mi ..... iml lor- 231 West Ninth St.; lx)is|
Irightened. no snake found
car ran oil a curve and log. "Tenant moved out. thought :m 47th St . Hamilton!1’ dW Ttollinir'iliKoiiat on s,m. Feyter, 4707 Eastern Ave., SE,
stiuck a Utility pole She was to have snake in basement, early Wednesday in Zeeland f|av May 3u a son Thomas Grand Rapids; Gudalupe Gay-
w s h<
a lingering illness Mrs! “'David Wecrsing, 2ii5 &a! Jones 6059 136th Ave.. Ham-
She was a member of the Esta ilton; Charles Niyison. 98 Last
Overisel Reformed Church, the Births on Tuesday. June 1. in- 7,^. » ' Richard Prince, 394
Guild for Christian Service and eluded as on. Ryan Janies, bom ̂ ' th Ave.; Bobby Tillery, route
had been a Sunday school leach- to Mr. and Mrs. James Onder- T.i ^e'
er for 35 years. sma. 347 West Garfield. Zee-
l0 iw>i- land; a
Anniversary Open House
618 West 20th St.; Robert Yar-
bro. 53rd St.. Fenn ville; Lorene
Surviving in addition to her jjjJ a dau^r- Zillman. South Haven,
husband are one daughter Mrs " • ‘ ^ ^ » Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Harold L. (Marjorie) Hulst of r,‘ /'’ n i i U 0n; Harrv Roersen and babv 124th
Oakland, two sons. Donald j ̂ "0,° ̂  £ Ave.! Scott Coleman. 100 North
Koopman of Overisel and Clar- Dr U T 1 120th Ave.; Sylvia Dubbink.
tmee of Byron t enter; 12 grand- MatUlew Corev lM)rn (0 Mr’ route 1, Hamilton. Allyn Esh-
chddren; two great-grandchil- and Mr, ,, '|d d! (),r. enaur. 14498 Edmeer Dr.; Anna
dren. two sisters Mrs. Peter Pierce St.. Zeeland A* daughter NaUta. 143 West 13th St.; Alta
.Harriet. Dyk of l, rand Rapids Sherry la0uL<P was hnn Jh|;iv’ Styf. tv36 Lincoln; Mrs^ Robert
and Mrs. Robert (Lena) lags ,|un(. 2 t() Mr and W\^ phi'in Vrooman and baby. 174 Last
of Allegan; two brothers, (i u-«hh nn .•mi. c, 32nd St.; Mrs. Jaseph Wisinski,




Several Holland area students
will be graduated from Daven-
port College of Business. Grand
Rapids, in commencement ex-
ercises June 13. Some com-
pleted course work at the end
of the fall term and some, at
the end of the winter term.
Paul Allen Diemer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Diemer,
11756 Polk St., will receive an
associate degree in accounting;
Steven James Nienhuis. son of
Mr and Mrs. Percy Nienhuis.
99 West 20th St., associate de-
gree in marketing and sales;
Connie Lynn Schipper. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Schip-
per. A 4852 142nd St.; certifi-
cate in receptionist /typist train-
ing,
Mark Allan Ten Brink, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ten
Brink. 1933 West 32nd St., asso-
ciate degree in general busi-
ness; Karen Angell, daughler
of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Angell,
237 Greenwood, associate de-
gree in hospitality; Sandra Mae
Arens, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Arens, 167 Timber-
wood. associate degree, with
honors, in legal secretarial.
Karen Louise Postema. daugh.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
W. Jones, 1918 Lake St., asso-
ciate degree in legal secre-
tarial; Lucinda Tamminga,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Tamminga. 1607 Wauka-
zoo Dr , associate degree, with
high honors, in medical secre-
tarial; Paul Michael Haver-
dink, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Harvey Haverdink, route 2,




Fredric John Heidema, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Heidema. 908 East 8th St.,
received a B.S. degree, with
honors, at commencement
exercises held recently at
Michigan State University.
He is presently enrolled in
the school of veterinary
medicine at Michigan State.
Allegan; brothers. G \Vebb. lift West 39th St
Henry Teusink of Allegan and Zeeland Hospital birtlx on
Co Philip J Teusink of Spring- Tuesday, June 1. included 1
field. Ohio; a brother-in-law, son. Matthew James. Imin to
Henry Vanden Borg of Holland Mr. and Mrs. James Berens j
and Mrs. Arnold Teusink of 4556 137th Ave., Hamilton, a
Spencer. Okla. son. Michael Lee. born to Mr '” and Mk. Kevin Boyken. 256 cars driven by Beth AnnJ • , 0 ,am i1 ;fln' Mass. 25. of 6731 Tyler St.,





lor .1* month* .Nun,, 7™ w f M^R 'eiund ™
£ William Friedrich ™
^ Venice. Flo.
quill, called - Historic Mo- ».V|N'CE. Fla. - Will,.-,,,, had difl.culty getting into geare,iis" Friedrich, owner and operator and when the driver got the
First graders from Glerum Bush s Motel in Holland from car 'n,° gear the vehicle went
celebrate their .Mh wedding an- mer Lottie Roew were married School lhe airl5 pach madp 1955 to 1975. died on Mav oo forward as the Mass car went
niversary .it an open house Sat- June I. 1926. They are now semi- squares for the quilt and dec Amoral services were held m past.
urday, Juno 5. Friends of the i retired from their church work. orated ,|iem wj,h ]jqUjd cm. Florida. --
couple are invited to the open They have four children. Dr. broidery. He is survived by a daughler Cars driven by Clare Royce
house, to be held from 2 to 4 Edwin DoeHring of Mt Cle- Troop members participating Mrs. Venn Brower of Holland Van Wieren. 32. of 129 West 38th
and 7 to 9 p.m in ihe Burnips mens; Mrs Robert (Enid) Reed incite Tammy Boerigter. Patti his wife, Margaret; two other St. and Edison A. Murillo. 29.
Wesleyan Church activity build- of Flint; Mrs. Ted (Elaine) Dabrowski, Kim Damstra. Del)- daughters, Mrs. Irwin Mclkonian of route 5. Holland, collided Sat-ingr Neely of Decatur, and Mi*, bie De Witt, Michelle Dykcma. "f Escondido. Calif.; Lt Rosf. urday at 8:10 p.m. at Pine Ave.
Rev. Dochring was pastor of Raymond (Eleanor) Hilden- Kerrie Hannon. Connie Lamer, mary Munsey of Orange Park and 34th St. Police said Van
the Burnips Wesleyan Church brand of rgute 2. Dorr. There Candy Meredith, Wendy Taylor. Fla. four grandchildren, a wieren was southbound on Pine
from 1952*57. He served as dis- i are 14 grandchildren and two Victoria Thomas, Tammy Van i brother. Richard of Gaylord while Murilla was eastbound on
trict superintendent of the West great grandchildren. Til and Leslie Welton. ’ (Mich., and a sister in Germany 34th
The Rev and Mrs. A C. Doehring
The Rev and Mrs. A. C. Michigan district from 1957-62. ••
Doehring of route 2, Dorr, will Rev. Doehring and the for-
VISITING RELATIVES - Two relatives
from Damascus visited the Fred Sarkees
family, 2106 Ottawa Beach Rd , and saw
some of the Tulip Time events os port of o
visit to the United States Huguette Sor-
kees, whose husband is o cousin of Fred and
o manufacturer's representative in Syria
for textile firms, is travelling with Tew-
ficka Sarkees, on aunt of her husband's.
Huguette speaks five languages and was
impressed with the freedom of Americans
and with President's Ford Tulip Time visit.
The two women left Holland Saturday for
New York and the flight bock to Damascus
Left to right are Fred Sarkees, Tewficka,
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HAMILTON — Commence-
ment exercises for 139 seniors
from Hamilton High School will
be held at 8 p.m. on June 4 in
the high school gym. Speakers




the class; and Richard Herbig
representing the faculty. The
Rev. William Osborne ’ of the
Burnips Wesleyan Church will
offer the invocation and bene-
diction.
Baccalaureate services were
held in the Hamilton Reform-
ed Church at 2:30 p.m. on Sun-
day, May 30. The Rev. Jack
Van Heest of Overisel Reform-
ed Church brought the mes-
sage, with the Rev. John Hanse Wprlrlinn Vnu/Q
giving the invocation and bene- vveuuin9 vOWS
‘“"'t- . Exchanged In
Graduating seniors include
Crystal Lynn Ash. Lu Ann Bark- Lhurch K iteS
el, Duane Jav Berens, Gavla , • „ L
Sue Berens, Glen Art ur Ber- . CJ’r'i,t
Memorial Church on May 22,
w X f I **#• • M V »«.• P^L
Jon Birce, Crystal Lynn Bled-
soe. Linda Jean Bofles, Earl
Mrs. Timothy Lee Moddfcrs
(Kleinheltwl photo)
City Council staged four pub-
lic hearings at its regular meet-
ing Wednesday night on varied
subjects, studied maps in con-
nection with two of the hearings
involving zoning ordinances, dis-
cussed details in a committee-
of-t he- whole meeting and adopt-
ed all four in 20 minutes.
There were no protests or
comment from the audience
One hearing was to review
the water main special assess-
ment roll for a main in Brook-
lane Ave. from Eighth St. to
Harvard Dr
The second was to rezone a 1
parcel of land lying immediately
west of the Chesapeake and
Ohio railroad between 13th and
14th Sts., site of a proposed
physical education facility for
Hope College. r i n i
The third was to rezone the LOrOl OGGlGD
westerly 41.25 feet of Reliable
Cycle Shop property located at
254 River Ave
The fourth was a zoning or-
dinance regarding height and
Mrs. Rodney Dale Brink
(de Vnei photo)
several contracts were ap-
proved b) City Council at its
regular meeting Wednesday
night in City Hall.
| Bid of West Shpre Construc-
tion of $110,391.80 for resurfac-
! ing and widening Paw Paw Dr.
from Eighth St to U2th Ave..
! was approved, the lowest of
four bids submitted A basic
; resurfacing program had pre-
viously been approved, but the
I city manager indicated that
sufficient funds were available
1 in the Major Street Fund to
widen the road to 2ft feet.
1 Vander Weide and Sons were
awarded a contract for its low
ibid of $225,304.08 for sanitary
sewer lines, force main and lift
station designed to serve indus-
trial property generally located
r i
CADET-A-RAMA — The Ottogon Council
Codct-a-Roma and Pinewood Derby was
held Saturday at Holland Christian High
school Winners were (left to right), front
Cadets Hold
Skill Show
row) Brian Bronkema, Doug Nykamp,
Randy Bronkema, Scott Vroon, Todd Bush,
Scott Hoekman, (left to right, standing)
Fred Kaferburg, and Kirk Bush
(Dove Kuiper photo)
The Ottawa
south and east of M-40 at 48th f3™ aDd JPincwood l)erb.v
Honors Graduates Are
Named A t Holland High
MarriGd To
Rodney Brink
ens, Ross Alan Berens. Timothy^ u: sideyard requirements for per-
. v v n led- ^hlPPe.r 0 mitted nonresident ial uses inSr i r «•' a,’d B‘2 residential zones
Steve Jv, lie. The ‘ brides t°he
Darwin Bowers, Daniel Scott
Miss Carol Lynn Beclen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non Beelen of 304 West 27th
Brink, Bryan Howard Brower,
Debra Kay Brower, Peggy Ann
Bushee. Calvin Lee Busscher,
Michael Lee Busscher, Mariann
Elaine Butch, Julian Carriza-
les, Randolph Edward Char-
trand, Sandra Kay Coffey, Kim
Marie Compagner, Gene Allen
De Boer and Nellie Marie
Doolaard.
Also Cindy Lu Drost, Debra
Sue Dubbink. Donald Scott Dub-
300 West 27th St.
Mrs. Donald Klaasen was or-
cercmo-
Wiliiam
house, soloist, for the
nies. read by the Rev
Vander Haak
Members of the wedding party
were Mrs. Edward Van Beek
and Miss Patricia Beelen. as
honor and brides-
Brenner, Charles Ray Breuker, ° o k requirements in connection with Dale Brink in ceremonies
Janis Lea Brink. Larry Alan mu T marinas an(1 0,her coramercial das evening, May 21. in Pros-
- ..... p“y
froJm6Parej;^are Mrf Council voted formal accept- of Mr. and Mrs Richard Brink,
and Mrs. Kenneth Modders of ance of utilities for Central Vil-
Fort Meyers, Fla. " lage Condominiums near Cen-
The afternoon ceremony was tral Ave. and US-31 bypass from
read by the Rev. Ron Beyer, the developer Owen Aukeman.
Music was by Mrs Eleanor, It was indicated that the devel-
Borr. organist. Carol Pillsbury. oper has forwarded documents
soloist, and Carol B r o w n , deeding the utilities to the cityguitarist. and that the sanitary sewer and
Miss Pillsburv also attended water mains have been tested
the bride as maid of honor, with *>>' both the acting city engineer
bmk, Donald Jay Dunning, Lily Kerri Schipper. Linda Kesterke. and the Board of Public Works, matron of
I Ann Dykhuis, Timothy Gale Diane Oliverio and Lisa Mar-
I Dykstra, Linda Joy Wing, Lari riott as bridesmaids. Sue Ann
I Louise Wing, Connie Jeanne Modders was the tiride’s
I Elenbaas, Lynn Jay Elenbaas. personal attendant. The groom's
I Karen Sue Ende, Aria Jean attendants were Bill Bonzelaar
I Essink, Julie Fischer. Mathew as best man and Chuck Mod- ̂  J
| Wayne Folkerl, Wwin Dale ders. Rob Sligh, Bob Allen and adJ°urned 11,11,1 next meeting
Goen. Kathleen Marie Gron- Mark Weaver ' . June 16
din Shelly Lynn Grotenhuis, ‘ An empire silhouette gown of ‘n£f(ftap£lr fnb,y
Linda Kay Gruppen, Cody knit chiffon was chosen by the mcha,d Dlelz (0 move lhe fo1'
Doyle Guidry. Carol Lynne bride. Venise lace motifs form-
Harmsen, Denise Joy Heck. ed the mock bolero with ruffled
Patricia Lea Hieftje, Keith Alan ; v neckline. The long fitted
Hoffman. Gary Lee Immink. sleeves ended in flare cuffs and
ah™1*1 inhn™ vS! daLsics dolled lhe and lot east of the previous house
Arlyn Johnson, Joanne Marie tram. She wore a matching long 0n West 24th St.; 168th West
-Johnson. veil and carried a bouquet of 24th St. to 607 Van Raalte; 172
Also Kathy Joy Johnson, Stacy summer flowers. West 24th to 611 Van Raalte;
I Dean Jones, Joyce Kay Joost- Bridal attendants wore green 598 Maple Ave. to the north side
I hems, Linda Gail Joostberns. print halter dresses with full of the 400 block on West 32nd
1 Faith Annette King. Denise skirts and matching capes with St. All persons living within 300
Moore Kleeves, Wward Dennis ruffles. Large lacy picture hats feet of the new locations will be
St. A total of ...... ... . „v,v
received.
A construction and sanitary
easement is being finalized
with Life Savers Inc., in con-
nection with the proposed in-
stallation
Also approved was low hid
of Parkway Electric Co. of
$3,245 25 to remodel electrical
service in Civic Center.
Council approved BPW con-
tractors in connection with the
electrostatic precipitator at the Plls,1mon,s Tl,e first Plat'e lr°-
James Do Young plant strut-- for J**1 d,sP'3.v was award-
™M,rsrBui “
held Saturday at Holland Chris-
tian High School Fifteen
churches set up displays of!
merit badge work and pfojecta
the boys completed during the
past year. The Cadet clubs of.
Prospect Park and Ninth Street |
Christian Reformed Churches j
were in charge of the Cadet -a- i
rama Retired Counselors
served as judges.
Each hoy was awarded a
first, second, or third place rib- j
bon based on the year’s accom- '
Dcs Moines Steel Co.. $117,565.
and fly ash removal equipment
with United Conveyor Corp ,
$15,034.
Also approved was a revised
resolution to facilitate the Step
1 Facilities Plan. A previous
resolution had included Zeeland
ageurs. Hardewyk Cadets won
second
The finals of the Pinewood ‘
Derby were also run at this,
time Providence Cadet Club I
was in charge of the race Win I
ners were: Doug Nykamp. 8;
and 9-year olds: Brian Bronk-i
£
Robert V. Trask Gail Vande itante
responsibility ofmaintenance
the owner.
Action on several matters was
lowing houses; 180 West 24(h St.
to the southeast corner of Van
Raalte and 25th; 181 West 25th
St. to just east of 275 West 24th
St.; 125 West 25th St. to the
ers. Miss Joyce Vander Heide j BP" JrePorl advised 11 had ap- qus[)
served as the bride's personal P1-0'^ tlw engineering services ,attendant agreement with Williams and
The bride ehesc a. gown of | lor ,he Sle" 1 F'”ililies|
white sheer organza featuring ‘
a modified empire waist with . ̂ ounci’ aPP>‘<>ved slight revi-
tucked bodice and high neck- sions m an Industrial Facilities1
line. The bodice, dior sleeves Lxcmption Certificate for Trans-
and hemline were accented with Manufacturing Co. on
lace Her three-tiered elbow- ni‘'u'hinery located at 445 West j
length veil fell from a lace- 32nd Sl • (llM-' lo a rei^nl changc
covered camelot headpiece. She
carried her mother's white
Bible with yellow sweetheart
roses, white stephanotis and
baby’s breath
Bridal attendants wore floor-
length gowns of mint green
polyester knit featuring belted
1 Klein. Audrey Mairie Kleinhek- completed their ensembles." notified of the June 16 hearings, empire waists. V necklines and
Isel, Kenneth Earl Kleinheksel. ; Each carried a long - stemmed Boyd Berends presented addi-' capelet sleeves. Matching pic-
Brenda Lee Klingenberg. Jack , lavender tipped carnation. | (iooal information and plot plans lure hats completed their en-
- Lyle Krause, Kenneth Dale The reception at Leisure of three houses proposed for sembles. They carried bouquetsB ..... Acres featured a buffet dinner moving. of yellow and white daisies with
and music by the Tom Page The Haspital Board requested baby’s breath.
At the reception in the church
fellowship hall, assisting were
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Beelen as
1 Kreuze, Kevin Lee Laarman.
1 Nancy Lynn Lampen, Richard
1 ’on Lampen. Jean Elizabeth
a Lankeet. Clettis Ray Latham.
1 Jr., Christine Lynn Leith, Ran-
| dall Lee Lemmen. Kathleen
I Rose Long, Diana Gayle Love,
\ Beth Yvonne Lubbers, Lynelle
| Ruth Lubbers, vShelly Ann Lub-
band. ' Council to proc-eed with con-
The newlyweds will tie at ' (lemnalion ,0 atWe property
home in Stevensville, Mich., al ^ Maple Ave . a piece of
49127. upon their return from ™lal Property currently vacant,
a honeymoon in Colorado. The 1 was referred to the city at-
groom is employed as a lechni- or.ne\ 01 actl0n
dan al Cook Nuclear Plant ir. , A !5“m“nda;
hers, Leslie Gene Meistc. KevinlBridgeman. The bride will com- Av? inuTa
Jan Meyer, Melanie Elayneiplde another semesler a I iour_wav wa ,
Miskotten and Bessie Louise Western Michigan University , mee.jncMoore. before graduating. ̂fdjSfrned to next meet-
Also Gary Lee Mulder, Peter . Sroom s P a r e o ’ji en‘ ing was a city manager pro-
Francis Mulder, Tony Allen tai"ed ,al a reheai?l dnner P°-sal t0 prohibit parking on the will be at home in Zeeland. The
Nichols, Ronald Dean Nyhoff, al Hol,and Country (Jub north of 32nd St. from a new Mrs. Brink is a graduate
Rhea Jean Osborne. Jerry Lee Pre .* nuptml showers were pom, 90 fCet east of Birchwood of Calvin College with a seron-
Overbeek. Debra Jean Peters, 8lven by carol Pillsbury; Nome Manor driveway for 55 feet east dary teaching degree. Her hus-
Andrew Paul Philippus. Peter Blok; Helen Koopman; Barbara thereof. band is employed by Jack Borr
Bonzelaar; Nell Reimnk. and a BPW request for approval
Sue of three new position.' and pay
ranges for chief coal handler,
master and mistress of ceremo-
nies; Miss Diane Rotticr and
Al Brandts, punch bowl; Miss
Sally Brink and Miss Kay Lene
Brink, guest book, and the
Misses Eunice Lugten, Jill Rods
and Ruth Knapper, gift room.
After a honeymoon in Wash-
ington. D C., the newlyweds
James Philippus. Curtis Pieper,
Theresa Marie Pitsch, Kathryn
Lynn Plasman. Stephen Mich-
ael Price. David Charles Prins,
s Richard B. Reimink, Paul Nor-
lan Roelofs, Larry Arnold
Rowan. Lu Ann Rynbrandt,
Anthony John Santora, Paula
Maatraan Sdiaap. Howard Jay
Sdiaap, Thomas John Schaap,
Eddy L. Schipper, Gary Alan
— Recent —
Accidents
Darlene Kleinhek. s el
Williams and Rose Lacy.
waste services supervisor and
materials coordinator was
tabled until next meeting.
Approval was given a Hospital
Board lease of a piece of labora-
A car driven by John Lloyd lory equipment called Coag-A-
Frens, 32, of 244 College Ave., M^te. Gifts to Holland Hospital
southbound on College attempt- consisting of several pieces of
_ ! ing a right turn onto Tenth St. (equipment from the Hospital
Schra. Kathy Mae Schra. Con- at 7:4] struck a car k. Auxiliary and some guilds were
me Sue Schreur. Dale Allyn j ̂  on the north sjdc of the acknowledged with thanks.
Schrotenboer, Douglas Jay streel ̂  wes( 0( co||ege A Planning Commission re-
Schrotenboer, Beverly Ann ̂ v port on a rezoning request from
Sims, Dan Alan Slagh, and Scott
Simon Slenk.
Also Jack Alan Slotm an. 1 3374 j]ak«hore7 suffered minor *ron? A’J one-family residential
Construction
The Blue Room of Warm
Friend Motor Inn was the scene
of a rehearsal dinner hosted by
the groom's parents
in Hie state statute. Three such
certificates are in force in the
city.
On recommendation of the 1
city manager, Council declared!
certain pieces of parking con- 1
trol equipment surplus, to lie
used by other city departments
or disposed of by public bids
to oilier firms, corporations
and/or individuals. The equip- j
ment no- longer is used since
t h e Downtown Development
Corp., is paying for free two-
hour and long - term storage !
parking within the Central Busi-
ness District. Some 16 pieces!
of equipment are involved con- ;
sisting of ticket dispensers,!
parking gates, card and coin '
units and ticket booths.
The Board of Public Works
was authorized to proceed with
extending a water main, pre-
viously approved for 668 Brook- 1
side Ave.. outside a special as-
sessment district. The BPW I
finds it desirable to extend the j
main and install a hydrant at ;
the end. Distance involved is
180 feet and additional cost is
estimated at $972 92.
Ruth Van Slootcn
Mrs. Garry Matteson




Sherylc Benston of JenilSon
and Garry Matteson, also of
class with perfect grade point
averages are Robert V. Trask,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
(Trask, 695 Mlrylane; and Gail
Vande Bunte, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Vande Bunte,
580 Lawndale Court
Named salutatorian of the
; class is Ruth Van Slooten,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
j Van Slooten. 1375 East 16th St.,
whose average was 3.98. The
ahnouncemcnt was made by
principal Fred Bcrtsch.
During his high school years,
Trask served as Mayor of Stu-
dent Council, participated in Na-
tional Honor Society, the swim-
ming team and the golf team.
Miss Vande Bunte, president
of the International Club, has
also been a member of Nation-
al Honor Society, Dutch Dance,
and the art club.
Miss Van Slooten, a National
Honor Society member, has
been active as a Dutch Dancer, Qpn;nrQ nf Tk;rrJ
a member of the orchestra and ( ' 1 1 u 1 b u 1 1 M " u
International Club Reformed Church
Other honor roll students in ,XCIUI M ICU ̂ MUIU l
.the class are Theresa Rohlck, Approximately 65 persons,
Debra Mulder. Anne Tillema, Jhl,d Rcformcd
1 Martha Webb, Ixiri Hacker, CKh,,rcb “g.75 and Hovcr:, w.cre
Miriam Luobke, Dawn Israels! ] J?"ored w,'h 8 ^
' Susan Me Leod, Robert Dw, | af«hr^Rn’ Ma^L Hnp.
11 * vi n 0 y ' % Ji0we' moderated the program and in-
John MiDer Ann Pr|ce, James lrodllce(, the Rev Georgg Muy-
(Hersen, Jeffrey El hart, Wil- skens jn char(.e 0f devotions,
ham Borgman, Kay I helps, and \jrs Alvin Neevel, in
I aincia lainderlierg, -Judy g^j-gg Qf’spgg^i musjc
Tuttle, Debra Ter llaar. Mary The Rev. and Mrs. William
Vander Ploeg. Kevin Nivison, ! Van’t Hof and the Rev. and
and Lisa Gaiowski Mrs. Charles Wagner, greeters,
Also Michael Meyer, Ross Ny- were guests of honor. Rev. Van’t
Tgo Party Fetes
Leonard Marcinkus to rezone
Edith Jeanette Brooks, 36, of Premi-se-s al ^rti and Columbia
Accidents
Vehicles operated by James
Allen Diekema. 29, of 1785 Pmta
Dr., and Egbert Vorenkamp, 59.
of 2978 168th Ave., collided
along northbound River Ave 60
feet south of Third St. Thursday
at 4:40 p.m. Police said
Vorenkamp stopped in traffic
when struck from behind by the
Council approved a city man- i jcnjS(,n, were married on May kamp, Michael Vlssehcr, Kath- Hof Is a former minister of
ager recommendation of a char- 22 in Harlem Reformed Church, leen Cunningham. Kathy Oos-iThird Reformed Church; Rev.
ter rate of $5 an hour plus 30 xhe bride's brother - in law. terbaan. Charlene De Feyter, 1 Wagner was the calling min-
cenls a mile be created for the Rev Warren Bovenkerlc, Mary Long, Carol Olsson, Jan- Ister.
groups of senior citizens who performed the rites, with ice Sdiripscma. Richard Petzak. Mrs. Arthur Tazelaar and
wish to tour the city withoul Bernard Vugteveen as organist Bp|h Bolsls, Jo-Ellen Ming, and
and Dan Dekker. soloist. 'Jon Brownson.
The bride is the daughter of -
Mrs. Egbert Bauman 0 f Mrs M Gillett, 96, Dies
Holland The groom's parents
a specific destination as pro-
vided by regular DART service.
Tours will lx* limited to oigan-
izcd senior citizen groups and
residents of local homes for the
elderly. •
- A request of Washington
Square Merchants Association
to dose Washington Ave., from
are Mr and Mrs Robert Mat-
teson of Jenlson
Tlic bride designed and made
her own gown of candlelight
crepe with lace - trimmed
Mrs. Nelson Bosmpn were co-
chairmen of the event, assisted
by Mrs. Gordon Brewer, Mrs.
Duncan Weaver, Mrs. Jerry
Veldman, Mrs. Ted Van Ooster-
hout and Mrs. Melvin Van
IHto 19th Sts. July 15 from 7:30 sweetheart neckline and long
to 3 p.m for a sidewalk lace sleeves A lace ruffle
Mrs. Mary Gillett, 96, died
Sunday in Clark Memorial | Tatenhove
Home, Grand Rapids. Funeral Mrs. Herman Hilarides, who
services were held Wedne.sday. will be 95 years old on June 13,
She was the mother of Mrs. I poured; Mrs. George Hyma
Russell H Welch of Holland. 1 also will be 95 this year.
Roger Arden Smith, Reed Ste- when ^ car 6he was t0 ^ ^^hborhood commercial Diekema vehicle
wart Sneller, Norma Stehower, drjvjnk north a[ong Michigan recommen<led approval and an
Ruth Joy Timmer. Philip Jay Ave an(| a car drivfaen b Pab | ordinance was presented for A car operated by Robert
Timmerman. Tamilyrt Sue Top. ,ean ‘Ik 03 of 316 West K read,ng- A bearing will be Sanchez. 22, of 166 West Ninth
•>7!h q» cmithhniinH nn Mirhi. held July 7 Sl*' northbound on River Ave
, fl . ' • . Several gifts of memorial gifts crossed the centerline Thursdas
n to Herrick Public Library were at 2:57 p.m. and collided with
John Ray Tyink, Lee Warren
Van Den Beldt, Jane Ellyn
Vandenbelt, Lila Mae Van Der
Kamp. Brian Douglas Vander
Kolk, Pamela Sue Vander Kolk,
Curtis Lee Van De Wege, Wil-
liam Kim Van Doornik. Jack
Alan Van Dyke, Leon Karl Van
Order, Steven John Van Oss,
Mary Lou Van Vuren, Larry
marked the hemline and edged Two Minutes, Nine Seconds to Clear Case
the lace - covered detachable
train A matching headband
held her short illusion veil She
carried four long - stemmed
gan attempting
parking lot, collided Tuesday a^knowlwigd with^aJlcs.
at 4:45 p.m. <5 feet south of Council confirmed a certifica-St. lion from Councilman Vande„ , ,7 .. Poel for purchases by the Re-
Mary Ann Yan t Hof, 38, of crcation Department from Su-
10230 Springwood, sustained perior Sport Store for $801-92
minor injuries when the car she _
was driving was struck from“““ i,a" ' , * flrivi i ucx i  1/ . a C7
James Walters. Kathy Lynne stopped along i\Urt ASOmOH. J/.
Weaver, Janice Lvm Wentzel. southbound Central Ave. 60 feet
an oncoming car 50 feet north
of llth St. and driven by Dale
G. Kardux, 25. of 1640 Main
St.
Cars driven by Florence M
Klow, 72. of 571 Crescent, and
Barbara A. Schaap. 30. of 540
Police Act Quickly
In Armed Robbery
Fa># acting Holland police had turned his police car around and
an armed robbery suspect in gave chase.
a m. at River Ave and Ninth
St. Police said Klow was east-
bound on Ninth St. and the
Clark Allen Whitemyer, Maryt^tfi or'iighlh'st . ’Tueeday'atjDieS In Hospital
Jo Woltcrs, JeroW Lee \oung 5;10 p m The other car wasl
Judith Lorraine Zeeryp. and op€rated by Ro5ert Milton : Kurt .Aspman, 57 of 783 Brook sciiaap wr'i'is hi,idmg''north
Judith Lynn Zoet. % Spikes. 24. of 298 West 2!nd Sl. Village, died in Holland Hos- on River_ pital, Wednesday following a _______
James Alan Scholten, 16. of •sb°rt ibr.ess. TJ . _ mT^ X; 4 HeXTgSd'. Hospital Notes
the car he was driving ..outh ; l1?1.® Western Reserve
along Lincoln Ave. iuck a ; u"lve'slt>,. cle'’®land. O'"®





decorate t h e
Holland Christian
High 'School were "flushed three quarters of a mile south a£, membe^of'the Jennie Bekins. West olive. Doris the V^'Tian!7erSc ’revisions aunt. Mrs. Arlene Schettek.
away" by Holland police of 48th S ~ - ..... - • • J-: — J ‘
Wednesday night.
Officers resoonding to a com-




tion was granted [x-rmission
to close Eighth St., temporarily
for certain June events One is
a Holland Kennel Club demon- yellow roses,
sl ration on the north side of Mrs. Arvella Bovenkerk and
the street June 7 from 5:30 to Mrs. Rose Mary Baumann, j
8 p.m Another unscheduled 1 sister and sister - in - law of
event is a city-wide garage sale the bride, were matron of honor'
in which participants would pay and bridesmaids. They wore
a tentative $2 entry lee polyester gowns of pale yellow custody two minutes and nine Other officers began moving
Licenses were approved for an(1 Plnk n°ral Pr,nl on a Ntf11 seconds after the holdup was re- ; into the area with their police
" • L'-’ ------- J They carried ported Wednesday evening and cars including vSgt. Clarence Van
recovered a paper bag of cash Langevelde, 59, of 363 West 22nd
Attending the groom were his and checks and a 22 caliber St., who was westbound along
brother, Greg Matteson, as best j rifle. 32nd St. near Ruth Ave.
man; his uncle. Dale Fritz, as Taken into custody and held Van Langevelde, driving a
groomsman, and Joe Benston. for arraignment in District 1 semi-marked police car with an
A card of thanks from the •son °f *bc bride, and David Court was a 22-year-old Holland j oscilating red light in the dash,
Wieten hmilv fnr Pvnr^inns Matteson. the groom's brother, man. Police declined to release attempted to pass on the left
of sympathy in the * death ° of as ushers. his name pending his court afv; another westbound car. as the
Councilman Oos?erbaan's father- Mr. and Mrs Duane Eldred j pearance. ^
in-law was received and filed. were master and mistress of police said a male subject en- 01 nim- mc lW0 c0111060
Council received for study a ceremonies and Mr. and Mrs. itcred the Mini Store West, 220
Admitted to Holland Hospital. Planning Commission Commun- Ted Baumann served punch at West Eighthh St. and demanded
Wednesday were Lynn Marie ity Recreation Plan for Holland lbe reception at Holland Fish the clerk, David Vanden Bosch,
wa“ Hackney. 3901 120th Ave which has been updated from and Game Club. The ̂ groom’s
John Turic, rubbish collector, blue background,
and Larry Haveman, refuse sPr,nR bouquets.
Lake, collided Thursday at 10:30 collector. The Havemyi appli-
•ation indicated a monthly rate
of $2.75 for weekly ' garbage
pickups.
Ann McKeever, 14, of
plaint that ffftbne lie East 24th St., suffered minor in-
roof of the school at 10:15 p.m. juries when the bicycle she
found six persons vrtw said they i was operating and a car collid-
were engaged in a "senior clashed Tuesday at 3:05 p.m. at
board of directors of American Carter. 276 West 28th St.. Gernt arc necessary in order to apply designed and cut the wedding
Maize Products Co., Chicago. Jobn Kornoelje. Zeeland; John for certain state and federal cake. Denise and Judy Sdiettek
9(6 Before retirement he had been Laskowski. 843 Pine Ave .
manager of the Hammond plant D a v i d John Bright. South
of the firm and vice president Haven, Stacey George McBride,
of operations and engineering. East 26th St.; Mattlx'w John
He was a member of the Amer- Hatch. 12018 Felch
lands. and Nancy and April Board
Council approved a new pump served.
27. of 630 West 20th St., fill a
bag with money from the cash
register.
Vanden Bosch did that and
observed the subject as he left
the store and entered a car
The driver of the other car,
Karl James Schuelke, 18, of
Lowell, wa., treated in Holland
Haspital and released.
Meanwhile other officers
stopped the wanted car in the
area of Graafschhap Rd. and
64th St. in Laketown township
and took the driver into custody
without inciden*. On the floor
activity." River Ave. and 18th St. Police, jcan Society of Chemical Engi- Discharged Wednesday were
Police allowed the six to leave said the bicyclist was eastbound neers, the Macatawa Bay Yacht Benjamin Kole, 441 West 20th
with the item they planned to on the sidewalk and pulled into club and other professional and St.; Mrs. Frederick and baby
lower into the courtyard of the the path of the car northbound ' social organizations 204 West 24th St.; Mrs David
school. It was a china commode on River and driven by Aletta
decorated in .bicentennial colors Mae Roberts. 56, of 646 Lin-
- red, white and blue. coin Ave.
land for' Downtown Service The newlyweds have returned parked 20 feet wesr of the store of th<> back seal was a ^ cal.
Station, subject to certain re- from a wedding trip to Kentucy on the south side of Eighth St. ;jber rifle
visions in curb cuts and Tennessee and are a home R® ca"ed police at 7.24 p.m. Found in the car was a paper
Maynaard bag with money.Mayor Lou Hallacy presided at 1175 Beechwood Dr., Jenison
at the meeting which lasted an The bride, a graduate 0 f
hour and 15 minutes. All Council- Holland High, is employed at
men were present The Rev. Elhart Pontiac. TTie groom, a
Holland detective
Schrotenboer, returning to work Police said $315.28 had been
along Giaafschap Rd. near 24th taken from the store during the
St., heard a radio description holdup. Neither Vanden Bosch
of the car wanted in the holdup nor a six-year-old girl in the; His only survivor is a sister, ! Weersing and baby. 265 Set Esta Ellsworth Ten Clay of Bethel G r a n d v i 1 1 e High School
Marianne B .Aspman of Hoi- Dr ; Lorene Zillman, South Reformed Church gave the in- graduate, is employed at W and and saw a similar car heading : store at the time of the robbery
; land. Haven. vocation. ® R Builders, Grand Rapids. aouth He radioed back and was reported injured.





Resthaven Guild met Friday







Mrs. Richard Philip Kingshott
(M*rvin V*n Wyck photo)
Miss Judy Barbara PeLong of
Grand Rapids and Richard
Philip Kingshott of Holland
were married
Mrs. John Kleinheksel III
(Jim Wend photo)
Miss Karen Elizabeth Ostar,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allan
W. Ostar of Glen Echo Heights,
Md., was married to John
Henry Kleinheksel III, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John H .
Kleinheksel of 970 South
Baywood, on Saturday, May 29.
The Rev. Kenneth Eriks
performed the ceremony, which
took place out of doors at
The
Mrs. Howard George Moving
(Kleinheksel photo)
Wedding vows were cx-
j Mrs. Bernard Mulder gave
the welcome and the opening
prayer and presented devotions
with "Prayer” as her theme,
emphasizing the importance of
an effective prayer life. Several
prayer hymns were sung ac-
companied by Mrs. Delwyn
Vander Kamp. Mrs. Mulder
read two poems.
The program was a play on
the life of the famous hymn
writer, Fanny Crosby. Blind
from infancy, she began to
write poetry at an early age,
and later, after she became a
Christian, she turned to hymn
I writing. She married Alex Van
Allstyne, a musician who wrote
much of the music for the
8,500 hymns that she wrote be-
fore her death in 1895 at the
age of 95.
A quintet, accompanied by
Mrs. David Vander Hill, sang
some of her hymns throughout
the play. Mrs. John Steenwyk
directed the play, and narrated,
Needs for a new junior high
school for Holland were outlined
by Graham Duryee at the last
of the season Chamber of Com-
merce Early Bird breakfast
Tuesday in Warm Friend Hotel.
Duryee, a member of the
Junior High Speakers Bureau,
reinforced his get-out-the-vote
message for June 14 with Visual
aids in the form of slides, flip
charts, plot plans and a wealth
of other information.
afternoon. May 29. in I«eld ^Sin'ftoVrlned Church. ̂
Methodist Church of Grand ̂ "',.^ *17.. V“*ri *“* The bride is the dauahtcr of .cP°rt'' i™. "rs
changed by Marfa ftlbbcns »ith ^ ^
and^ Howard George Hoving on « £ Russell
in Providence ducle(1
Slides dealt particularly with
busy traffic noises, crowded
conditions, difficult street cross-
ings and deficiencies in food
service, parking, distances be-
tween gyms and play fields,
and the lack of assembly area.
A brochure entitled "Room to
Learn”, revealed that the total
bond issue calls for $4,893,000 to
build and equip a new junior
high school in the vicinity of
24th and Plasman and to reno-
vate in part the east unit of the
present E. E. Fell Junior High.
The present site with two
schools covers four acres. The
new site is 32 acres.
Miss Jean Slotman
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Slotman
of route 3, Allegan, announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Jean, to Paul Koop-
man, son of Mr. and Mrs.





anvPuay^Uitar' the h ‘H 1 ‘SwW VMaid of honor was the brides ̂  312 East ,6lh st an(j lhe
sister, Miss Becca Os ar, and m ig the son of Mr an(|
Alexander ^rs. Arnold Hoving ofthe best man was
Plewes of Allendale.
/ city. The groom is the At the re^hm wNch (olloiv. , The bride's brother-in-law, the-, TriLaGrange, III.
Wilma Beukema and Mrs. Mar-
garet Spruit, A mixer and
towels were purchased for Rest-
haven. Mrs. Lievense thanked
Mrs. John Wolbert and Mrs.
Ben Lem men who were in
Rapids. The rites were read by
the Rev. Zimmerman with Jim
Vesper as organist.
The bride's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Y. W. PeLong of
Imlay C
son of Mr. and Mrs. _____
KThft!-idelwllraendan empire ceremonies. Music .^t' aid' M^Ta^meTa' Xe 'profit ̂ f^^g wle
waialod A-line gown of ivory V'oM't WL was solois, IIS t? SPrln|! ̂
seta soie with peau d ange lact MLss Sharon Ribbons attended pressing
on the sleeves and bodice. The After a honeymoon trip to her sister as maj(, o{ honor JhurchK
spring
$196. After ex-
thanks to the host
Mrs. Lievense gave a
high neckline the fitted cuffs |^iha"y .^Marv^Ivd with Miss June Hovin8. sis,er selected reading on Ascension
of f*!® M1, A,€cv5s._an(! „!S 2 of the groom, Mrs. Jack De Day.M frStr^To £
made hor own circular elbow- parenls. I e o d a n t a were K e n 80 women present by the Mes-
length veil of ivory tulle edged The newlyweds, both Koldenhoven, best man; Charles dames Joy Klaasen, Leon
with vemce lace. graduates of William James Ribbons, Kevin Bos and Doug Klaasen. Elmer Zoet, Vander
H«r ,I?ia,ron, °,! .onor’ Mr8, College of Grand Valley State Kbbers, groomsmen, and Hill, Vander Kamp and Austin
Millie Hmcr of Burton, wore a in Grand I)onal(l Van Es6en an(f AndyiMeiste. Door hostesses were
blue gown with lace yoke and Wl,, rebK,e in uran(1 Ribbons, ushers. MLss Jane Mrs Jarvis Zoet and Mrs.
lace-edged sleeves. Kapios. Hoving, sister
Bridesmaids, Miss Cindy Herr- - was the
mann of Grand Rapids and ̂  __ ki_L-l C^l ___ tendant.
Miss Shelley McClure of MtS. MoBgI SchrQ
Berkeley, wore matching gowns r- i . /ft
in mint green and apricot, SUCCUmDS Ot 69
respectively. The bride’s niece.
Heather PeLong, was flower Mrs. Mabel Schra, 69. o!
of the groom, Stanley Lampen.
bride's personal at- The next guild meeting will
be held in September at Graaf-
The bride chose a gown of schap Christian Reformed
Church.white polyorganza featuring a
modified empire waist with
tucked bodice edged with venLse
lace. Venise lace also accented
Eagles Auxiliary
Overcrowded conditions were
perhaps best described in the
fact that the two present build-
ings wre erected for a total of
800 students, whereas today
some 1,200 students are accom-
modated in five uncoordinated
buildings.
The new school is designed to
accommodate 850 students in
the eighth and ninth grades,
with some 400 seventh graders
continuing in the east unit.
Duryee said a Citizens Advis-
ory Council was organized in
1970 to study junior high needs. I
Two elections in 1973 for two
new junior high schools lost by
narrow margins. The June 14
election calling for the $4.8 mil-
lion bond issue is some 33 per
cent less than the 1973 total.
As a juvenile officer for the
Ottawa sheriff's department.
Duryee said he could attest to
problems of junior high age in
which young people are faced
with sometimes traumatic chan-
ges in social, behavioral and dis-
ciplinary situations.
Duryee was assisted by Char-
les Bradford, president of the
Board of Education, during the
question period.
Miss Slotman is a registered
nurse at Allegan General
Hospital. Her fiance is
employed by K 4 K Daii-y
Farm.
A January wedding is being
planned.
Miss Jan Lynn Miedema
,eltoW d"SS m 2 rest ^Kime^early^Tueaday ! iu Installs Officersstyle.
Attending the groom were
John Scmeyn of Comstock Park
as best man and Larry Levey
and Nelson Dyke, Jr., both of
Holland, as ushers.
STheShp'sta|' bCI",?.,reSidem:skirt and a'lachHl chaPcl train'
She was a member of Bont-
heim Reformed Church. Her
husband, Jake, died 18 years
A luncheon buffet at the ago.
Sveden House was held follow- Surviving are four daughters, j Gowns of pink pearl quiana
mg the ceremony. Mr. and Mis. Mrs. Charles (Hester) Volkers, I were worn by the bridal at-
Robert Kingshott were master Mrs. Harris 'Mildred) Nyeboer, tendants. The empire-waisted
and mistress of ceremonies. Mrs. Ted (Myrtle) Dubbink, gowns were styled with but-
MLss Diane Hagemeister and a|| of Hamilton and Mrs. James terflv sleeves and V-necklines
Miss Nancy Brown helped with (Lois) Dykhuis of Overisel; two (rimmed with white lace
the gift table and Mrs. Nancy sons, Gene Schra of Bentheim Aflpr a rfiron,iftn jn th„“ «* S** .*• Itotot «f Hamilton;book- grandchildren; nine great-grand- |cft 0„ ^ honeymoon lrip ,0
encircling the demi-belle
'he<| chaP^ ,raia- New officers were installed by
meeting^ lasfruesday1
bouquet of white daisies and Mr, Millio Sn,„ vv;is
pink roses was accented by
baby’s breath and lace.
Mrs. L Zick
The engagement of Miss Jan
Lynn Miedema to Richard Lee
Scholten is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Miedema of Hudsonville. Mr.
Scholten is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Scholten, 1805 72nd




Florida. Both the bride and
Mrs. Millie Sale was installing
president and Mrs. Betty Ooms,
installing conductor.
Those installed were past
president, Mrs. Betty Ooms
(appointed); president, Mrs.
Sue Boyer; vice president. Mrs.
Martha Hayward; chaplain,
Miss Jerri Raab; secretary,
Mrs. Esther De M a a t ;
treasurer. Mrs. Millie Sale; con-
ductor, Mrs. Toni R a r d i n ;
trustees. Miss Judy Ross, Mrs.
where the groom will
finishing his studies for a B.S. Mrs. Lloyd (Frances) Brink of
degree in marketing at Ferris Hamilton and Mrs. Beatrice
State College. The new Mrs. | Vander Kooi of Noordeloos; ̂  Lindeman
After a two-week honeymoon children;
m a kMheh^ home'°in BigRa p i ds ! Mm'of ; K; Se guaJd. Mr^lem
* “ - ------ (bce (MG,ady8) “ n ; in Palos Heights. III. "ie Tharp; outside guard. Mrs.tc IWI D-ini,nt  Jackie Warren; auxiliary
mother for 1976-77. Miss Judy
Ross; auditor, Mrs. Norma
Kingshott is a graduate of Fer- two brothers, Harvey Boorman ,T'* Boyce,
ris and will be a pharmacist of Fillmore and Melvin of Zee- <v|j/-r||mhQ In appreciation for their" land and a sister-in-law, Mrs. Juv-wumua ui uj service to the group, gifts were
Gertrude Boerman of Hamilton, j Mrs Marvin |1fclle| i^nted to Mrs. Rardin and
man ».l. of 14.8 Waukaroo Dr i ' Sr^m, ^ a„.
goo Rnnn.,., ®*!“r‘lay ln a lo<:al conva1' nounce her committees at 'the
Father-Son Banquet scent home. j next meeting. An of (ice fi
A father-son banquet was held Do™ Grand Haven she meeting is scheduled al 7:30
at Calvary Reformed church moved here as a "’"d and at- p.m. June 8. with a business
last Tuesday evening. Women '^i HoPe Preparatory meeting to follow at 8 p.m;
of the church prepared and School and graduated with the
GRANDVILLE - Mrs. Mar- Rerv0{i dinner, in the fellowship ,,0Pe Col,08e Class of 1916. She
inus H. (Anna B.) De Fouw, 78, room I was a member of Hope Reform-
of 93 East 281 h St., Holland. Tho _ feature(i Ken e<l Church. She formerly taught
died in Brookcrest Nursing Thomas,I„/ veteran (,a' .L English for the Holland Public
Home here Friday following an hiki„R\nnd’ mountain climbing Schools on the junior high level.
in a local store.
On Friday evening, a
rehearsal dinner was held at -
Imperial House, Grand Rapids. Calvary Church Has
Mrs. M. De Fouw
Dies at Age 78
— Recent —
Accidents
Roller! Sallis, 13. of 279 East
"SSs. Sx? w ini
Henry Van Kampen presided
Reformed Church and the Auxi- united States. aira no*mna uaraen uuu. a car ̂ jjid^ Friday at 8.07
hary of the Willard G. Lcen- „onrv Vnr k-nmnpn nrnM Surviving are a son. Don p m at college Ave and Ninth
Lindeman of Holland; a daugh- st. He was ,realed ̂  Hollandbouts Post 6. American Legion. . , . ,
Donald as master of ceremonies for the
Mrs. Leonard O. (Anna E.)
Zick, 72, of 849 Brook Village
Ct., died Friday in Holland Hos-
pital following an extended ill-
ness.
Born in Bridgman, she was
married there, and came to Hol-
land in 1957 from Kalamazoo.
She was a member of Zion
Lutheran Church. Woman’s Lit-
erary Club, the Holland Garden
Club, the Colony Club and had
been active in women's golfing
at the American Legion Golf
Club. She was a life member
of the Progress Club of South
Bend, Ind., which she had serv-
ed as treasurer for ten years.
 A daughter, Shirley A. Vander
Ley, preceded her in death.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are three daughters,
1 Mrs. Rowene Neidow of Grosse
Pointe, Mrs. Thomas (Arlene
C.) Anton of Bloomfield Hills
and Mrs. Hilary F. (Constance
M.) Snell of Grand Rapids; six
grandchildren; six brothers and
sisters, Mrs. Harry H. Cun-
ningham of Mishawaka, Ind.,
William Essig. Mrs. Robert R.
Roberts, both of South Bend.
Mrs. Edward Gitersonke of
Homewood. 111., Mrs. Thomas
Glavin of Sawyer, and Richard
i Essig of Bridgman; a sister-in-
law, Mrs. Nelson A. Miles of
Grayling and a brother-in-law,





'is Roger Van Noord. She will
I be employed in the medical in-
tensive care unit at Butterworth
Hospital.
Sandra L. Dykstra, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Knott
1 527 Jacob Ave.. Holland, grad
uated with academic honors
She is the wife of Steve Dykstra
of Kentwood. She will be em
ployed at Butterworth Hospital
Connie Kallemyn Leenhouts
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Merle
1 Kallemyn, 84 West 38th St., Hoi
land, received an R.N. degree
i She is the wife of James Leen
houts.
| Pam Petroelje, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Petroelje,
50 West 40th St., Holland re-
ceived an R.N. degree.
Sandra Dykstra
The engagement of Miss
Virginia G. Burton to Martin
C. Strang is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Burton of Midland. Mr. Strang
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Vergil Strang of Big Rapids.
Miss Burton is employed by
Hamilton Community Schools.
Her fiance is employed by Hope
College.
Surviving are a son.
M. Defoe of Holland; a daugh- evening and Earl Weener led
ter, Mrs. Lloyd (Mary L.)|
Gunther of Deiyborn; five
grandchildren andnwo brothers-
in-law, Harold and Clarence De
Fouw, both of Holland.
group singing. Steve Hamstra
gave a (oast to the fathers and
his father. Calvin Hamstra,
responded with a toast to
sons.
ter Mrs. Egbert (Barbara) Boer Hospital and released. Police
of Holland; four grandchildren; :Said Roberl was westbound
a sister, Mrs. Kathryn Meeu- along the south sidewalk while
sen of Holland and two sisters- the car, driven by Garth B.
in-law. Mrs. Jay C. Pelgrirti of Kamerling, 22, of 130 West
the Coral Gables, Fla. and Mrs. Tenth St., was northbound on
Harris Meyer of Holland. i College attempting a right mm.
E.V. Moore, 67,
Dies at His Home
Car Hits Guard Rail
Charles Bradley Powers. 27,
of 4631 136th Ave., Hamilton,
was injured Sunday at 1:21 a.m.,
when the car he was driving
north along River Ave. ran off
skidded into a guard rail on
the east side of the street. The
car followed the rail and hit
a utility pole, breaking it off
and dragging it 14 feet before
coming to rest. Powers was
treated in Holland Hospital and
released.
ZEELAND - Eli Vincent
Moore, 67. of 104th Ave. (route
1), died early Monday at his
home.
GRAND RAPIDS - Five area
young women graduated from
Butterworth Hospital School of
Nursing Friday.
Commencement exercises were
held at Fountain Street Church,
with Peter Cook, vice-president
of the Board of Trustees, pre-
siding. Donald Walchenbach,
executive director of Butter-
worth Hospital presented diplo-
mas and Mrs. Betty June Kiley.
R.N.. Director of the School of
Nursing presented school pins.
Marsha Mulder, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mulder,
716 Sandy Lane. Holland, grad-
uated with high academic hon-
ors. She will be employed in
the primary care unit at St.
Mary’s Hospital.
Sharon Poppema Van Noord,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin J. Poppema, 524 Alice St.,
Zeeland, graduated with high
academic honors. Her husband
G.B. Geib, Sr. 60,
Dies in Allegan
B.ALLEGAN — George
Geib, Sr., 60. of route 1, Dorr,
died Monday in Allegan Hospi-
tal.
He was a veteran of World
War U, serving in the Army
Air Corps and prior to retire-
ment for health reasons, was
employed at Kelvinator in
Grand Rapids. His wife, Treas-
ure, died four years ago.
Surviving are two sons.
George Jr. of Burnips and
Ttiomas at home; two daugh-
ters, Miss Gloria of Dorr and
Mrs. James (Gail) Freiburger
of Grand Rapids; two grand-
children; two sisters, Mrs.
Lloyd (Hazel) Fancher of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Charles (Bea-
trice) Bailey of Grandville and




He had moved to this area
from Illinois about 2^ years
ago. He was a veteran of World
War II and had been employed
as a mutuel clerk at race tracks
prior to his retirement.
Surviving are his wife, Caro-
line; a sister. Mrs. Gilbert K.
(Frances) Hammond of Peoria,


















467 East Laewood Blvd.


















US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
JOHN NOE
Learning . . . that's what the 30 year career
of this educator is all about. Countless stu-
dents have had and will continue to enjoy
the opportunity to be under his tutelage and
to appreciate the value of learning. As both
teacher and administrator, Mr. Noe is a
credit to his profession, the Holland Public
Schools and our community.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.





• Bumping • Painting
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.









No Job Too large or Too Small
430 W. Hit Rh. 391 8983
_
